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FOREWORD

This report was prepared by Maurice W. Windsor, Professor of Chemistry

and Chemical Physics, Washington State University. It describes research

carried out under his direction from June 1976 to June 1981 in The Picosecond

Laser Laboratory and supported by the U.S. Army Research Office under Grant

Number DAAG29-76-G-0275.

THE VIEWS, OPINIONS, AND/OR FINDINGS CONTAINED IN THIS REPORT ARE THOSE OF THE
AUTHOR(S) AND SHOULD NOT BE CONSTRUED AS AN OFFICIAL DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
POSITION, POLICY, OR DECISION, UNLESS SO DESIGNATED BY OTHER DOCUMENTATION.
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1. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Laser devices of various types are finding increasing military

application. Consequently there has arisen a need to provide protection to

both personnel and to electronic sensors against possible damage from expo-

sure, either deliberate or accidental, to laser radiation. In the case of

personnel, the greatest concern attaches to eye protection. Anti-laser

devices that function in the region of the visible spectrum arc therefore of

greatest interest. In tne case of electronic sensors, protection must, in

addition, be provided in the ultraviolet and more especially in the infra-red.

Permanent filters that absorb radiation in predetermined regions of the

spectrum can provide a certain measure of protection, particularly against

lasers of known and non-variable wavelength. However, the proliferation of

laser frequencies in recent years and the advent of tunable lasers combine to

create a threat that static filters alone cannot combat. To illustrate this,

consider the problem of providing eye protection over the entire visible

region. A combination of several broadband static filters could be used to

prevent damage, but at the cost of greatly impairing the individual's vision.

A similar situation applies in the case of electronic sensors. Clearly a more

sophisticated solution than the static filter must be developed.

Dynamic filters that become highly absorbing only on exposure to the

threatening laser radiation would provide an ideal solution, especially if the

dynamic absorption were also rapidly reversible. As a result of several basic

and applied research efforts over the past fifteeen years, many classes of

dynamic filter materials are now known. When their dynamic response occurs in

the visible region, such materials, are called "photochromic". Research on the

development of reversible photochromic materials and their application to

providing eye protection against the flash from nuc~ear weapons has been car-

ried out by several investigators, irciudirng the present writer.() The
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investigation of dynamic filter materials for laser protection has grown out

of these early efforts to provide flash-blindness protection. Two small ($15K

and %36K, respectively) research efforts under my direction, initially at TRW

Systems ()and more recently at Washington State University ()showed that

the approach seems to be theoretically feasible. While preliminary experi-

ments have shown promise, dynamic effects adequate to provide significant

protection have yet to be demonstrated.

It is harder to provide protection against laser than against nuclear

weapons. In the case of nuclear devices, although (ye-protection is needed

throughout the entire visual region, ancillary wavelengths present in the

nuclear flash (e.g., the ultra-violet) can be used to operate or trigger the

protective device. In addition, because of the relatively slow rise time of

the visible and thermal pulse, (milliseconds even for low-yield devices and

Much longer for larger weapons), resort must often be had to supplementary

pumping of the photochromic device by means of an auxiliary flashlap(4

In the case of laserF, pulses of very short duration (10- to 10l 2 sec)

and very high power (10 6 to 10 12 watts) present the most severe threat.

Such short, high-power pulses are often produced deliberately for specific

applications, using techniques known as Q-switching and mode-locking.

However, it is now recognized that many CW lasers and lasers designed for

lower power, longer-pulse operation, may nevertheless become adventitiously

mode-locked. Thus, protection against short-duration, high-power laser pulses

must constantly be borne in mind.

In evaluating a prospective dynamic filter material, the properties that

it is important to have knowledge of are:

1) the strength and spectral extent of excited state absorption.

2) the amount and spectral extent of ground-state bleaching.
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3) the relaxation time of the excited state or states.

4) the pathway by which relaxation occurs if intermediate states are

involved.

5) whether or not liriht is emitted when relaxation occurs.

6) quantum yield data where competing processes are involved, (or

sufficient kinetic data that yields may be calculated).

In addition, it would be valuable to have enough such data and for enough

representative compounds that correlations might be sought between excited

state properties and molecular structure. If such generalizations could be

found, they might then be used predictively for designing compounds that

hopefully would turn out to have enhanced properties and improved behavior.

In addition to the search for suitable dynamic filter materials, there is

also concern over the possible behavior of "permanent" filter materials when

exposed to high-power laser radiation. (5 ) Possibly such filters may bleach

when exposed to the very high optical intensities present transiently during

exposure to a Q-switched or mode-locked laser pulse, thus losing their effec-

tiveness. Such bleaching can occur when excitation by the laser pulse leads

to the production of an excited state or states of the molecule that absorb

less strongly than the ground state. Thus knowledge of the spectral extent

and strength of absorption of excited states of molecular filter materials is

of importance. It is also important to know the relaxation time of these

excited states, i.e., how rapidly they revert to the ground state and whether

or not light is emitted when this occurs. The more rapid the return to the

ground state, the more "robust" the material will be toward bleaching, espec-

ially if the return is rapid in relation to the duration of the laser pulse.

Conversely, slow return will mean that later portions of the laser pulse will

encounter a lower absorbance than that met by earlier portions and some

transmission may, therefore, occur.
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To assess the effects of incident laser pulses on permanent filter

materials and perhaps design improved materials, it is clear that the same

kinds of information are needed as those already itemized for dynamic filter

materials.

At present we do not have enough information on the properties of excited

states of molecules from which to develop a theoretical understanding of their

behavior when exposed to high-power, short-duration laser pulses. The data

base of spectroscopic and kinetic measurements must be extended, especially

for model compounds whose other properties are well understood. Correlations

need to be sought between such data and the composition and structure of the

molecules studied, in the hope that generalizations can be found that will be

helpful in selecting or designing molecules for various dynamic filter

appl icat ions.

The goal of +he present research effort has been to further develop and

refine the ultra-fast flash photolysis and spectroscopy technique developed in

the author's laboratory (6 ) and apply it to obtaining nanosecond and pico-

second spectroscopic and kinetic data on a variety of dynamic absorbing

materials. Specific objectives envisaged in the original proposal were:

1. Improved efficiency of gathering and manipulating spectral and

kinetic data, using a 2-dimensional optical multichannel analyzer

(OMA) technique.

2. Improved sensitivity of measuring optical density changes and

extension of the spectral range of monitoring.

3. Provision of excitation wavelengths additional to 1060 nm and

530 nm.

4. Employment of the improved instrumentation for spectroscopic and

kinetic studies of the excited state behavior of various compounds

thought to be promising for dynamic filter application.
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5. An attempt to seek relationships between excited state properties

and the chemical composition and structure of the molecules studied.

2. SUMMARY OF THE MOST IMPORTANT RESULTS

A detailed account of the research findings is given in the various

publications listed in the following section (Section 3). We present a brief

summary here keyed to these publications. To avoid confusion with the bibli-

ography at the end of the report we identify these publications alphabetically.

2.1 Automated Picosecond Spectrometer with 2-d OMA Detection.

A low-cost system for converting a single-pulse picosecond laser

spectrometer tn an automated instrument has been successfully developed and

tested (C and J). This system makes possible the acquisition, in less than an

hour using only one or two dozen laser shots, broad-band absorption difference

spectra of short-lived intermediates over a range of up to 300 nm with excel-

lent resolution in both absorbance (+ 0.025 optical density units) and wave-

length (0.7 nm). Lower resolution spectra, suitable for exploratory study of

new compounds that are potentially dynamic absorbers, are obtained in a matter

of minutes with only a few laser shots. The automated spectrometer employs a

standard vidicon-optical multichannel analyzer (OMA) detector, operated in the

2-dimensional mode, for data acquisition, and this is then interfaced to a

reliable home-assembled microcomputer. The latter can also be used for

acquisition and analysis of data from other laboratory instruments.

2.2 Excitation Wavelength Flexibility

Additional flexibility in excitation wavelength in the region 530 nm

to 650 nm has been obtained by stimulated Raman scattering of the Nd laser

second harmonic pulse at 530 nm in suitable solvents (see D, Table 5.1). For

example, we now routinely employ a 7 ps, 600 nm excitation pulse produced in a



5 cm cell of perdeuterocyclohexane. Conversion efficiency is in the range

10-20% compared to the 530 nm pump pulse.

Efforts to obtain shorter wavelength picosecond excitation pulses using a

ruby laser system met with poor success (see Progress Report for 7/1/78

through 12/31/78). Mode-locked operation of the oscillator in the TEM 00

mode was unreliable. Less than one shot in five gave a pulse train clean

enough for single pulse selection. Multimode operation gave more reproducible

pulse trains, but at the expense of a more divergent beam that could not be

amplified significantly. The ruby laser was therefore converted to normal

Q-switched operation and has subsequently been used profitably for measure-

ments in the nanosecond time range. Attempts to generate the third and fourth

harmonics (353 nm and 265 nm) of our Nd/glass laser following two stages of

amplification were only partially successful. Although detectable amounts of

energy could be generated at these wavelengths, conversion efficiencies were

too low for application as excitation pulses for picosecond spectroscopy. It

was not therefore possible to study some of the simple aromatic hydrocarbon

systems, such as anthracene and coronene, that are potentially valuable for

structural correlations. A Nd/YAG laser system operated in the TEM 0 0 mode,

or a synchronously pumped, mode-locked dye laser system with harmonic doubling

appear now to be better approaches to extending picosecond spectroscopic

studies to shorter excitation wavelengths.

2.3 Inorganic Complexes, Especially Cr(III), as Dynamic AbsorLers.

Promising results relevant to the problem of finding dynamic

absorbers to provide protection in the mid-visual range around 530 nm were

obtained with a series of complexes of chromium(III) (see A, B and p. 260 of

D). The species studied were trans--Cr(en) 2 (NCS) 2
+; trans-Cr(NH3)2 (NCS)4-;

and Cr(NCS)-, all in fluid solution at room temperature. In their

I
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ground states these ions absorb quite weakly (C < 100 M_ cm) at 530 nm,

but, in the doublet excited state, charge transfer transitions give rise to

intense (c 10,000 M_ cm-1 ) and very broad (- 8000 cm-1 ) absorption

centered near 540 nm. Our studies show that the doublet excited state is

formed in 10-25 ps (this measurement is not instrument limited), dependent

upon the species and the solvent (A), and persists for times in excess of 5 ns

(B), the upper time limit of our system. Ohno and Kato have reported niano-

second lifetimes in fluid solutions increasing to milliseconds in rigid

glasses at low temperatures or polymethylmethacrylate polymer at room tempera-

ture (7). In an earlier picosecond photographic study in our laboratory (8,

see Fig. 1), the reduction in the intensity of the 530 nm pump pulse at 100 ps

time delay compared to zero time delay is readily apparent. We recommend

further studies of similar complexes.

2.4 Effects of Molecular Structure and Viscosity of the Medium on

Relaxation of Excited States.

A continuing study of the electronic relaxation of the excited

singlet state of triphenylmethane dyes, especially crystal violet (CV), as a

function of solvent viscosity has provided valuable insights into the mechan-

isms by which excited states of large dye molecules are deactivated (F, H, M,

N). Torsional motions of parts of the molecule in the excited state appear to

play a crucial role in mediating electronic relaxation. Viscous damping by

the solvent can hinder such motions, thereby lengthening the excited state

lifetime. This result has important implications with regard to the formula-

tion of dynamic filters because it could provide a means for controlling the

time response of the system.
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2.5 Laser Upconversion Technique for Picosecond Time-Resolved

Fluorescence Studies

Closely related to and overlapping with the studies in 2.4 is the

development of a laser upconversion technique for observing the excited state

of CV and related molecules in emission, via upconversion of the fluorescence

by coherent mixing with a component of the exciting laser pulse (H). This

work was carriea out during my sabbatical leave (1978-79) at The Royal

Institution, London, England, using a synchronously pumped mode-locked dye

laser system. The technique has high sensitivity, meaning that excited sing-

let states under conditions of very low fluorescence yield (<1%) can be stud-

ied, and also provides excellent time resolution (2-4 ps). Coupled with a

picosecond tunable dye-laser system, it provides an excellent diagnostic tool

for following time-dependent, spectral absorbance changes of dynamic filters

aown to the shortest times.

2.6 Radical Ions as Dynamic Absorbers and Electron Transfer Studies

Additional flexibility in providing very rapid changes in spectral

absorbance in response to an incident laser pulse is provided by the recogni-

tion that electron transfer reactions can be exploited to generate new absorb-

ing species in very short periods of time. In such systems, light absorption

first produces an excited state of the donor (D) molecule, which then trans-

fers an electron to another type of molecule called the acceptor (A). In the

process two new chemical species are produced, the radical cation of the

donor, D+, and the radical anion of the acceptor, A-. Electron transfer

reactions are normally very rapid, taking place on the picosecond (10-12sec)

time scale. Thus if electron transfer takes place from the excited singlet

state ($l) of the donor that is directly produced by the initial act of

light absorption, and if the donor and acceptor are in close proximity as in a

molecular complex, the response time of the system can be extremely rapid. In

8



other cases, electron transfer occurs from the lowest triplet state (T,) of

the donor. In these cases, the response time will usually be in the nano-

second to microsecond time range, corresponding to the time for intersystem

crossing from S 1 to T V In both cases (singlet donor and triplet donor)

the response time may also be controlled by the time it takes for the donor

and acceptor to meet each other (the encounter time) if both donor and

acceptor are free molecules in fluid solution. This time could range from

tens of picoseconds (-10-1 sec) to microseconds depending upon the

concentrations employed.

In the case of molecular excited states, the decay of the dynamic

absorption will be first order, either radiatively by the emission of fluores-

cence or non-radiatively by internal conversion or more likely by both

routes. The decay time can vary from picoseconds to as long as seconds where

a spin-forbidden transition is involved, as for example when the excited state

is a triplet-state of an aromatic molecule and a rigid medium is used. For

radical ions, on the other hand, the decay entails a bimolecular encounter

followed by a reverse electron transfer. In many cases the reverse electron

transfer takes place extremely rapidly (<10-1 sec) before the radical ions

have time to separate. For dynamic filter applications this is undesirable,

because it means that the induced absorption does not persist long enough to

provide a useful measure of protection against the incident laser pulse. In

our research we are trying to find ways of inhibiting the reverse electron

transfer process, while at the same time either not affecting or even perhaps

speeding up the forward electron transfer reaction. Since nature has already

accomplished this highly desirable state of affairs in photosynthetic reaction

centers, there is much to be learned from studying these and related model

pigment systems. A natural and synergistic overlap therefore occurs between

9



our research on dynamic absorbers and our studies of the primary charge

separation process in photosynthesis. It is worth noting and emphasizing that

porphyrins constitute a large and versatile class of molecules that are highly

absorbing in the visible and near infra-red regions of the spectrum and which

also possess a good measure of both thermal and photochemical stability.

Two publications (G,K) describe studies aimed at gaining an improved

understanding of electron transfer reactions in micellar media. The structur-

ed environment provided by micelles (aggregates of detergent molecules) offers

the possibility of controlling the rates of both the forward and reverse elec-

tron transfer reactions involved in the formation and decay of radical ions.

One publication (L) describes a spectroscopic study of a series of porphyrin

dimer complexes. The objective here is to better understand the photophysical

and photochemical behavior of artificial systems that mimic closely in struc-

ture the very successful natural systems, many of which employ a chlorophyll

dimer as the electron donor.

2.7 Invited Reviews of the Literature

The preparation of two comprehensive reviews (D and E) received

partial support from this contract. The first (D) reviews the experimental

techniques needed to make spectroscopic and kinetic measurements in the very

short time range. The second (E) is narrower in scope and presents an histor-

ical and somewhat personal perspective on the development of the flash photol-

ysis technique over the past three decades from the microsecond to the pico-

second time range followed by a discussion of the primary charge separation

process in photosynthesis. The latter survey was presented as an invited

plenary lecture at a Royal Society Discussion on Ultra-Short Laser Pulses held

at Carlton House, London, May 23-24, 1979.
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Picosecond Studies of Excited-State Decay lengths as the crystal field parameter ( 10 Dq) decreases and
Kinetics in Chromium(Ill): trans-IDiisothiocyanato- the excited quartet -doublet energy gap shrinks."' Thus dou-
bisieth) lenediamine)chromium(III), Reinecke's Salt, blet reactivity cannot, at present, be completely ruled out.
and ilexaisothiocyanatochromium(lIl) in H20 Excited-state kinetic and spectroscopic studies of Cr( Il )
and D20 at Room Temperature complexes under photochemical conditions may contribute to

Sir the understanding of the mechanism of the photochemical
reaction. Until recently, however, studies of the photophysics

The interest in excited-state relaxation in Cr(lll) complexes of excited states in Cr(Ill) have been limited to studies of rubs:
stems from the debate over the identity of the photoactive state observations of phosphorescence of complexes at low tern-
in Cr(lll) photochemistry. Early work by Plane and Hunt' and perature; and to data obtained indirectly through studies of
Schlifer2 suggested that the lowest doublet state was the pri- photochemistry, emission quenching or sensitization. Nano-
mary intermediate responsible for photochemistry. Subse- second pulsed laser studies of the decay of emission or excited
quently. Chen and Porter - established that at least some of the state absorbance (ESA) in acidoammine complexes of Cr( II1
photoproduct in the photoaquation of trans-Cr(NH 3 )2 - may be helpful in assessing the role of the doublet state in
(NCS) 4 - must derive from sources other than the doublet. photoreaction.' 13 However, picosecond time resolution is
, r,.y suggested that the lowest quartet excited state was re- needed to examine the role of the excited quartet state in
sponsible. In addition, the lack of direct evidence for doublet Cr(lll) photochemistry. Earlier studies in our laboratorN, of
photochemistry led them to suggest that all other photoproduct picosecond excited-state relaxation in transition metal corn-
could be a consequence of thermally activated back intersystem plexes, suggested that the excited quartet lifetime in Cr( Il)
crossing from the doublet to the quartet similar to the process complexes was too short to measure (<10 ps).1 4 We have ex-
of F-type delayed fluorescence. Since then, it has been dem- tended this work. Repeated studies of trans-Cr(en) 2(NCS):.
onstrated that some, if not all, of the photochemistry for several trans-Cr(NH 3)2(NCS) 4- and Cr(NCS) 6 ' - show that, while
complexes derives from the lowest excited quartet state.4 The the rise time of transient absorbance is fast ( I I ps < r < 24 ps).
quartet hypothesis is supported by the successful prediction it is within the time resolution of our picosecond flash system
of product stoichiometry by models based on the ligand field We have also studied the influence of the medium on the rate
strength of the first coordination sphere. The first of the of arpearance of transient absorbance.
spectroscopic models was developed by Adamson.' Models Excited-state spectroscopy and measurement of excited-
have since been developed to rationalize Adamson's rules which state lifetimes were performed using the picosecond flash
use MO theory to account for changes in the o and ir character photolysis system described elsewhere. 5 Solutions were pre-
of the metal ligand bonds as a result of the change in electronic pared in H20 and D20 at the start of each experiment. The
configuration in the lowest excited quartet state. 6 Even ste- counterions were K+ and NH 4+ in Cr(NCS)t,3- and Iran.-
reochemical changes have been rationalized.7 The similarity Cr(NHI)2 (NCS) 4-, restectively. The counterions were CI
in formal electronic configuration between the ground and and C104- in the case of trans-Cr(en) 2(NCS)2 , and the rise
doublet states (t2g) and the negligible Stokes shift of the times of transient absorbance were equivalent in both media.
doublet phosphorescence has suggested that there was negli- Solutions of Cr(I1i) were typically 0. 1 M, and a fresh solution
gible difference in geometry between the two states and that was used for each flash. The transient spectra were identical
bond rupture in the doublet was therefore no more likely than with those observed in the earlier picosecond work 14 ;Is well sIS
in the ground state.' However, ihis argument is weakened by those reported for the excited doublet state irn low temperature
the following considerations. Intensity progressions in the vi- glassy media. 16 Similar spectra were also observed in nano-
brational structure of the phosphorescence of Cr(CN ), - have second room-temperature kinetic spectroscopy.' ,1 We have
been interpreted as evidence for considerable distortion arising estimated the extinction coefficients of the excited-state
from compression of the metal-ligand bonds in the doublet transitions by comparison with the excited singlet transition
relative to the ground state.' In addition, configuration inter- in Rhodamine 6-G (e(S) = 4.8 X 104 M-' cm-I at 450 nm 7 .
action (t2.1 t2g 2ee) could cause some increase in average bond The values all lie between 101 and 104 M-' cm-I and agree
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fable I. Rise Ile i ol transient absorbance be responsible for changes in the measured lifetimes, but still
would be expected to lengthen quartet lifetimes in each com-

Cope × lto12. s -)0 plex regardless of whether the perturbation was inner or outer

.sphere. However, the opposite effects on doublet risetimes may
tran-L'r l) ,, I (4)" 24 ± 2 (2) reflect a charge dependence similar to that reported in the
trns-CrN I N 22+ 2 (4) 1I + 2 (3) photochemistry of trans-Cr(en) 2NCSF +  and trans-
(rtN('SW 1 ( :k 2 (2) 2 ± 6(2) Cr(NH 3) 2(NCS) 4-, and in photophysical studies of ESA
" Ihevalue in parentheses represents the numberof measurements decay on the nanosecond time scale for Cr(NH 3)sNCS+,

from which the standa rd deation was calculated. In cases wherean trans-Cr(NH 3)2 (NCS) 4-, and Cr(NCS)6,3-.12 Additional
average is presented for onl, two measurements. the uncertainty re- studies of the medium dependence of excited-state decay in
leet, arbitraril_ vic. the difference between the two experimental Cr(lli) complexes are underway.

values In conclusion, we have shown that the rise time of excited-
state absorbance is measurable and longer than the earlier

reasonably well with previously reported values. 1.2'b The rise estimate of <10 ps. We believe that the available evidence
times of excited-state absorbance (ESA) were independent of favors the doublet-state assignment for the observed ESA.
probe wavelength and are listed in Table I. By measuring the However, the precise details of the relaxation mechanism from
rate of appearance of excited singlet absorbance (SI) in Rho- the initially excited quartet state to the doublet manifold
damine o(-G (6 ± 2(4) ps), we established that our measured remain to be unraveled.
rise times of transient absorbance observed for the Cr(lilI)
complexes were within our experimental time resolution and
also provided an independent measure of the width of our pi-
cosecond pulse. Rate plots were linear for I to 2 lifetimes and Acknowledgment. The authors gratefully acknowledge
were not corrected for the influence of the pump pulse, discussions with Professors G. B. Porter and A. D. Kirk and
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PICOSECO) STUDIES OF TRANSITION METAL COMPLEXES

Patrick E. Hoggard, Alexander D. Kirk1 , Gerald B. Porter 2, Mark G. Rockley 3,
and Maurice W. Windsorl
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Lifetimes of excited electronic states of a number of transition metal comolexes
have been measured in solution at room temperature with picosecond time resolution [1Y.
Two experimentally distince lifetimes can be retrieved with this technique. The ground
state bleaching (GSB) lifetime is that for the total repopulatlon of the ground stafE,
measured by the regrowth in intensity of absorption bands, initially bleached because of
depopulation by the pumping pulse. The excited state absorption (ESA) lifetime is that
for depopulation of a particular excited state, measured by the decay of the electrcnic
absorption spectrum from that state.

Both of these processes are observed only under somewhat special conditions, and in
addition we have thus far been limited by the n~cessity that the sample absorb sicinifi-
cantly at 530 nm, the double frequency of a Nd3 laser. To observe GSB, the molar extinc-
tion coefficient at 530 nm must be higher than about 5000. A similar requirement applies
to ESA - the extinction coefficient must be high, somewhere within the range of tho
instrumentation and the continuu pulse used for analysis. Addition0lly, observation is
impossible if the excited state absorption is masked by the ground state absorption.

In spite of these restrictions, a number of transition metal complexes have 'een
found for which we can observe GSB and/or ESA. A summary of some of these results is
shown in the table.

In the case of the Fe(II) complexes, there are two absorption bands in the visible
region, an intense band above 500 nm, representing a CTTL transition, and anotner much
weaker band below 900 nm, assigned to a 3T I. -'A, ligand field transition. In iddition,
transitions from 3CT and 171, states are prabablygmasked by the spin allowed charge tran-
sfer band. An estimate of the radiative lifetime of the ICT state from the absorption
spectrum plus the absence of observable luminescence allows us to rule out this state as
too short-lived to contribute to the observed GSB lifetime. The 830 ps lifetime is con-
sistent with estimates for the 3T lifetime, but could represent decay into the ground
state from any of 3T1g; 

1Tlg, or - T.

Department of Chemistry, University of Victoria, B.C., Canada.

2
Devartment of Chemistrv. Un!versitv of British Columbia.

3
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Figures In brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
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Chromium (III) complexes exhibit small extinction coefficients in general, so that
GSB is not expected to be observed. Exited state absorotion from the lowest ligand field
states, T2a and 

2E? would also be expected to exhibit small extinction coefficients with-
In the maniold of Tigand field states. Observation of ESA in the visible range is thus
to be expected only with ligands which induce charge transfer states in the region of
30-40 kK above the ground state. Thiocyanate and acetylacetonate complexes exhibit the
required CT bands, and ESA was observed for these complexes.

Table

Ground state Excited state Type of
Complex bleaching absorption transition

[Fe(bipy)3)
2+ 30PE~e~i 2- 830 ps

[Fe(phen)3]2+ Observed

(Ru(bipy)2(CH3OH)2]
2 +  

T 620 ps Xx 425 rn probably intraligand

[Cr(NH3 )2(NCS4 )" A max ca 520 nm Charge transfer

T 5 ns M . L

(Cr(acac)3]  Amax ca 500 nm Charge transfer

T-l.Sns M-*L

[Cr(NCS)6)
3- Amax ca 540 no Charge transfer

Ta5ns M-L

Although the 4T2 state is reached by absorption, the ESA spectra of all 3 complex-
es match the ESA of thi 2Eg state measured at 77 K by Ohno and Kato [2]. Unless the
ESA spectra of 4T2q and 2Eg states are fortuitously the same, it appears that the 'T2g
state undergoes intersystem crossing to the 2Eg state in a time less than the duration
of the pump pulse (ca. 5 ps).
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Reliable, inexpensive microcomputer interface for the optical
multichannel analyzer (OMA)
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A microprocessor system and interface for the optical multichannel analyzer (OMA) is
described. The interface hardware and software are very simple and easy to implement. The
microcomputer is used in conjunction with the OMA in the 2-dl (two-dimensional) mode as
the data acquisition, analysis and storage system for a 8-ps-resolution transient absorption
spectrometer. However, the microcomputer and interface hardware and software are of
general use in any application where rapid transfer, processing and storage of spectroscopic
information from the OMA are required.

Recent rapid advances in microprocessor technology D ,___a
make laboratory data acquisition and analysis systems Fop

based on the microprocessor a powerful yet inexpensive Optical
alternative to interfacing instrumentation with mini- Informati 

'  A.1lm Vidicon OMA Microcomputer

computers. The purpose of this article is to describe
how a simple inexpensive microcomputer was interfaced Er*. u / Pn lt

to a Princeton Applier Research (PAR) Optical Multi- TransferGrpi
channel Analyzed (OMA). A block diagram of the ex- Memory A.aboth

perimental apparatus is shown in Fig. I. We have chosen Fitt. I. Block diagram of the overall data acquisition. storage and
to describe this particular interface because of our analysis system of the picosecond absorption spectrometel I he

monitoring pulse from the laser apparatus contains sample ground and
specific experience and because the OMA and related excited state absorption information. This is dispersed b. the mono-

rapid scan photodetection systems based on vidicon chromator and detected by the vidicon coupled to an optical mult-
detectors, and diode arrays are used for an increasing channel analyzer (OMA). Spectral information from the OMA is proc

edsed by the computer to yield a transient absorption spectrum tot a

variety of tasks from Raman spectroscopy to qualiy v single laser shot. displased and then stored on a flopp. disk

1653 Rev. Sci. Instrum. 50(12). Dec. 1979 0034-6748/79/121653-03500.60 1979 American Institute of Physics 1653
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03 PA4 D1 G3031 01 computer Interface circuit r lot data transfer
014_____13_____ DI 621 and associated haind,,hakesins.te62
05D5I 03022 1 11' 1 0624.DI PIA chip iswiled Via t egister I elevt, t{SO and14 0 P~111 " 96oj6~ RS I to operae a% it ]6ht port at[ comn
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b R BMEMERSlWDO

1 2 24' BACCU4SWDO

28
I C 7,7476 7W02 Flashi Trigger:

ctoitiou in the manufalctuit. of' paints' Ihut fey micro- sw~ieeps of the photocathode. The signal is digitizcd'
pre ,:ess o- interfal-ces lt~ been described. - This irticle itntd caitn be stio re d i t eit h ert of' ts \A, o0MA m em ort-ies. .[c h
LiCIL I~hes I 'usOtkine ( )A itertlac.e and is at slatting of' the memory wsords contains 21 hits oi' ittten "il it
point i those \w ih intvst't in) other leilted micro- formation including ti\,e plaices for nuagnitIude. eackh
piucessor appltcattons comprising 4 B3CD hitsl plus, a sign bit. We ui'e iitl\

I hc imiportatitads antages of' ourI approach atre ats four places of aceutraeV 16 bits) aind ignore the signttilt
o~lil. S.since all Values atre positis C. Any one of the 5(1( 'us ords

iat The entire ntcritcotnptiler s',sletfl. including 28K per memot\ can he displai ed on the front panel irtd Is
staltic H<A NI tnemnor\ 4K prograim mihlc EPR()MI. also av ailahle at the digitIal output connector oin the
terininil. printet. plotter... A ) and 1) A converters,. and hack panel for access by a computer interfa-ce. The datai
8-in. floippy disk drive Ailh '5ll Kys per disk. and soft- for each channel are in parallel form. Channels cani
'%uc re cn he purchased tot tinder $4000. he selected using at Cursor hutton located on the ftont

hr 'fhe acttil ( )NIA intet lace requires, ahout 's2( in panel or by the comptuter a the digital ouitput connec-
integr ated circuit chips (Wls) and can he vs ired in only at tor. Similarly, one can reset the cursor to channel /ero
:ottple thours and is completely compatible with exist- or select either OMA memory A or 13 for ioutput 'usith
ing I 0) signals availaible at the OMNA console rear panel. push hutton or computer control.';

lc) Softssare requirements, tii drive the interface ate The microcomputer mainframe is a S\NT[P(' 6800
minimal. lSouthss-est Technical Products Corporation. San

Id) (ieneral applicability of the hardssare and software Antonio, TX Iwith eight slots along the 50-pin bus f'or the
for use in applications 'us here rapid transfer. storage microprocessing unit (MPLJ) and memory boards and
aknd analysis of spectroscopic information from the OMA eight slots along at reduced 30-pin bus for I 0) cards. The
is, required. Motorola 69W{ MPU in our- system is run at ")( KH,.

let Our OMA consists of' the 120~13 vidicon detector The 28K of static (211-02) memory comprises the central
and the standard 1205A console, Thus the present inter- memory, along with 4K of EPROM containing disk 1 0)
face gives this wsidely used OMA many of' the features and some data-crunching routines. Six of the 1 () ports
of-the more expensive ()MA2 112 1;) recently introduced, are alloted to interfaces for the SWTPC CT-64 terminal

A Jarrel-Ash 0.25-in monochromator (without exit display, the SWTPC PR-40 dot-matrix printer. 1) A con-
slit) is used to disperse the input signal onto the photo- verter, AID convertei. Houston Instruments HIPI()T
cathode of the vidicon. The OMA converts the intensity digital plotter, and 8-in, floppy disk drive (model 1-)-
oif the signal at any particular wavelength to current by Midwest Scientific Instruments. Olathe. KS). Port 6 .
swseeping the photocathode with an electron beam. The along with an unused half of port 4 are used for the
current versus time signal is divided into 500 channels. OMA interface described below. Each parallel interface -

wusith each channel correspondmng to successive vertical consists of one Motorola 6821 peripheral interface adap-
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Picosecond( St udiets of p~rimfary charge sep)araitton ini bacterial photosynthesis

BY '%I. WA. WVINDiSOR A NI) ). II OI.TFN

IAt/idicdn iu/ (lit mit/i,, I I'ad/iino/h N/lt Inu',tiq Pul/man, I Iailiinnu, 99164 ',I :.

With lt(e aidl of' light andI two coulctd jpfito.svstcnis containing chlorophyll, green
pat remove vIec tious from~ %vtcIti , rvhtaiig ( ),,.11( Convey them to (() redw en

it to SipesgrtntI)(abhdac Pho(toI synth1 et ic Ibacteria operate mlore

simiply, ciiloviiig aSingle pliotOSv'St m. IThey rted uC (,) but req uire su bstrates more
easilv otxjiized than w\ater, e.1 41I p1 ideC an 111 /icciniate. Bacterial reac tioni cenit res

lic oft~l huk cilropivl tht lrluni th liht-arvstig unction can be isolated.
The leactioii eel/ire is thec sitc where the leeroluic enecrgy of the( fphotoexcited] molecule
is conlvertedl to chtemicl Ipotential. Thius bacterial reaction cenitres are idleal Subjects
fo~r Studying the dettails ol this process by kinetic. spectroscopy. Picosecond laser studies
slmw tfhat an electron is renmovedl from the primary dhonor (a chlorophyll dlimer) inl 4 Ps
or less anid transferred in se\'eral stages to the u biquitione acceptor in ca. 21) ps.
Remnarkably, reverse electron transfer is several orders of magnitutde slower-I. The papetr
djse usst's flow Nature may have accomplished this.

1. INTRODUCTION

D~uring the( past 5 years, with tihle aid of new spec'troiscoipic techniqueIs based onl ultra-short laser
pulses, it htas become possible to St udy ile( details of' the primnary charge separation process ill
bacterial photosynthesis (see flol ten & "\iiidsor (1978: f' r a recent review). Spectroscopic and
kinetic studies with picosecondl laser pi)lVss have shownx that electron transk'r From the primiary

donor (it 'Special pair' of cfhlorophtyll molecuiles) to thev tihiquinone acceptor takes place inl

about 2ml1 ps. Even so, the trarisfir (foes not o(i//o in aI single step. TIwo or more stages are

involved and lt(e very first stcf) IS fou nd to be exceeTdinlgly Cast (lIess thaiin 10 ps and perhaps as
little ats 4 ps) . TIlise timies are several orders of' magnitude shorter than had previously been

assumed. Still more remarkable is the obhservation thfat thle reverse electron transfer is three or

more orders of' magnitude slower, leading to a quantunm efficiency very close to 100%I for the
primary charge separation. It is anl intriguing chiallenge to seek to understand how Nature hias

ace omplislied this. (Conmparison of the newv picosecond data onl reaction centres ofphotosyntlietic
bacteria withI the resul ts of Similar studlies (of' elect ron transfeCr illn odel systems involving
nmolecular solutions of'pliotosvn tlietic pigmenits andh yam tus electron acceptors in vitro has been

hielpfutl in t his regard. Thel( p/urpose of this paper is to review the experimiental (data and discuss
possible theoretical models. Sonmc backgrounrd onl the pri mary events of fpiotosyntlicsis will be

given, withi a brief account of' the experimental tchnliqueIs developed in our laboratory ror-

picosecond Spectroscopic studies.

2. PrCOSrcOND FI.ASI 1 10TOIASIS AND SPECTROSCOPY

TIhis is a dlirect extension to the pittisci olrtd region of' the( well knowni microsecond technique

of flash photolysis withI rare-gas filled flashiharops ( Norrish & Porter 1949; Porter i9~o). A miode-
locked lasci provides to picosvitind ext itatill IllIse. Thie sple troscopic flash hor monitorinig

I125
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purpose's is at pleosecolld c'lltitl 'II polsI' obitained i 161 1in~rg a pl tionl Il Ohw laser pulse Into(

at variety of optical media. A variablv tilil (ilaN. hi Jll a icN JmosclolldI~s tol 51\etcri liatlo-

secoisdsl in-tv ceoile tvm pulses ks ohtainud~ I IVt ia Ilgilng till difl-I v111 v Ini optil i pathl htlith
b~etwleen the two) billi5. lte ap)Jalatlls (lople IIhYigi & \\tll"isolr '1974 Is~ il(JWII if'

ligLurc 1. A\ inldc-lotked Nd: gias lawir Nitil Sinlgh. plms sctit tl .l alid oncu Stago: (it

amilitatioit, Jprldllcs a S ps (ilrattiutt pildki (d 15 211 ill, unlilg at 106 111,1 . Siliglu piIsIe
S(I.(ctiOtl is alllotliisltd by oilig ill opti aff\ I riggutd *"pai k gap IIId P'ol kcls ( cii. Passage

~iil thill;,1 ItmI p13k thlroug .. 1 a Itjatahiv oI ill.alud I \ tl (1f pI.lI-lllll huorll pihosphlate

lillil ~ ~~ I i ) ll

?Ioio( h I-o l IIt,?I

.5(4lm aiain ill tatssItiltl' 144 11lp luiw oAft 'J Iltgianotcl(C

scattered (; I . Iigh eneigltill of' actrmuaJ, it pic, arrllgul hat1 ~ile ' n ilt llackp% a lg. ni

53Lon rititie mtltrn st 1(11o ft(15(Ji(M lll s illc figureo thog1.lotca c

lin e key~l. tonititng teciltliljO( 1)1 il ld Ihisiltu ilIsi i OItill i it(' 530 l 111 cl p~t l SC~ 11) 1,01.

(atlio terlitioidec ((:1th. sI'iU-lclt siIIN ai iiciate Iaorl 2~cu atld a1ik An\ 53i noatl lgh

itetsmiand byltpl ssan'ilcI as wite-liglb lsr otia tr. Asicir licr spittet seaast

oscatpi' Pxligtaetin tc hec tlocked, as kn arge thatli e 1)il~t~i b ) maes t ghttaggla

c'arbonil tetahloidle, lCitl Set arrives anil smle alcltMO a C jr(Ll- (tlil'it I tll lactitn tia.

t).~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~2 Io)offt.icdn ri i of-tcIno iodcniito.ThcnIhllil]ransoh

the____ shrFus oainadmc flcs~ta oliiainlil upn us.Tut l

intets nd urpoes,\vchaveit hit-iigt lscr Antlic diliric bam pliter cpaatc th
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j~ik.ISA lh .l~ljlstg the tV%(-., otill'j tune Inli \,il I)4t%%en S and P can be varied lletwcll zero

arlid about 9 uls. N egativt (blaiys I.4'. S '11rvi- befoIre P') are also readlily obtainable. TIhese are

( )ptital density tliaiigcs IuItitd In t~ s birpl ill( th Ppulsv ie( 1114a5rCel inl thit6losiirg
\\,IN. Flil listt ait bottoml (eite o fi1uz I sl . th tll. ltiss-sciotiil geometry il tiut two4 bl)lis

at tli .lllj)I(. Tllc dcitt,iI (d i14c gctt)iitt' III titL s irg if ii le- vrry impJortanit. lekyjiitL
that Illu prolle bcltli is altigit l 414t. Its (.il axis biy Ilinvas of'i cylinidrical lenis so) tha~t It

1.11ll1I)lt5 Si1lltItilit0445l tin( eXCIted v441umt4 III tit( rIltrt( and1( uncitedl Treee \ Iiiiit-N b44411

.il4(4c j14( bc41(w tiret(xited -e44ion1. 'Ihe 1 v st( tioo1 01 tilt' (XCitt~l VOIlunl (dli he ad lstecl
ill the lngt I nun11 to ablouit 5 1111)1 by4 luclils (dI aIcIls. Tllc entire area is tutu lunagcd~ at aibout

I :t d3 41141141oh 14 thett( slit ()I i4 spec1n, 1044dJ11 and(I till iniately, oil to either photograph ic filin or
at \ idit0 I etc'4tor (.otllile(l to ain ()Il]tial muilti( hamii analyser (o.mn.a.). 'The asrto
5j)4(trilli o~ f trasient irtertlfjatt, tl11,i al)Iieiul SaniicI4'1 between two l('fclen( c slpectla

(11 hitl LlCVit\(i( sadIjlCI, ., III figiii c 2a. BIl% In sg a iel'ureice spectrum both iiI)4)\ and1( I4l4v,
a put ,)(rt(-(I traosienit spectrum, %\ ( gi (4th redluce tit(e risk of' misinterpreting random filctiia-

tiolis iilit irittlsity ' hu 14 ilititis g4 o 4441444 tranlsienit effects. For comparisonl wepr4\

ini figure 2b tite pliotogr.4Jplic ic(f44W (d1 IIn' dl44V (d' t rilplt 1,2-Ibenzaritlracctie ill solutionu
iPorter & Windol(r i ;8; takeni I4\ ( tivi4liti(mlil flashI photolysis inl the iicr-iosect-indI-milllise(oiid
region. laken togttle, tlie t IW figurts shi\ to% liti two decades, aided by) tile laser, the tittle
rcsoiliti oll of flash photolysis flis b(14 cXtel(I'( byV six dlecades fr~oml lto to Ill 12 S

The photographic Inltt14I" ialnunlot e'scliti4l for- exhpltritorv survev work oJii a previously
tiil aratrizcdu systcl m. It p~ro,,i lds %\iltc sI)4ctral coverage in at siiigle. shot, and~ the tim''c historv
()I,\% liate~ ertlilslelit cllailges art' i)r4'SeIit (,all be s('414 at a glance oil at single filmn o4' plate by

taking a short sequece (41' shot mt diflerentii tiv d1vlays. 'This is demonstrated6 i figure 2 a,
\%Ilit Sl444s hll( 054((411(l ash phlotolvsis results Ior- ottthulpo)rl)hiiiiat(4tli IV; (icilloride

)LI) S11 I., MagI~d('el (1/- 19)74/' - T14W V1111 441 tIn'- wide spectral (c)vrag4' pir44idt-d b\ the

pl44,144i[floic lcm4rdl is pi ti(Iiliilly cv'idht'lt 14(0'. 1144l pliotographccr hw two re'gions (4'

cxt ite'd staie absorption, a Slim I live'd tranisienlt ,\itlu at maini absorption peak at ca. 451) umn and

atbsorption extelidilig to longerl W4a\c'llitgtls. and at 11114 longer-lived absorption lin the blue

%\i it a 1)ak at about 1311 11111. Addilttuou4 Stuodlcs \wh itlit( vidicoii enable these t\% transient

atbsorp lonls tolbc spectrally clauaa tericed and at14ihmted respectively to tht-em ited singlet S1
state and Owit triplut T,' state of tOle potrphlyrili. ihiad-band p~icosecond~ spectra such as these ale

Xcry ll.Ilil in(ll 4hllt t stiitdlble vWa% cenlis low 54se(Jcuelt quantitative kinetic measure-

Athugh ilie photo14graph~lic nictI 44( is (it' gireat value for survy wvork, it is not the nost

(4ll'1Ctlt Imttlo( 1441 d4tcl llminling 11144 isr inectic data. IlierefOre, once the( phiotograiphic

tra reveal theltbst W\%avltllgthis t4o mntiltor, we( rep)lace tile camecra with at slit and1( u1se photo-

'et-(tric (le.tt-c i41, niullillV a PI it( (-toil ;\l)li'Oh Resc4a!'(lI (PAR) 1 2115B vidicon tube coulpled
to a 5(111- liiiul opticA l multi( Iannel allih/t .cll1 We \the tlitmonitor only at single narrow.
band of \ aveleuigths, usin~g tie ~4110; to o4Itaili ani intenisity profile along the( length of' tile
s.' hi is exactly eqdiValt'lit tO at do'llisitonn4'tel tracte takeii vertically across tue photographic

SIw tCgI m ThCe Ilatlrlal l4garitlIn (d1 t14' ratiot 441 tit'- niasrd intenisity ill tlil' reference,

rcgiwis 'averaged tover the( portionls abv and4( below;, to4 that ill the central excited retgion give's
ilhur 141tr1anio v 4hlaligc AAldu tliit 4iit' tranlsienit abso4rp)tioni ttr lhoaching) . Usually four oi- five

I127
\'oil, 2448 A~
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shots are taken it at g ivei '% .i\t 1I' .w' I[ I 11' 1,rc i i average value and the

standard deviation. Rcjwmctcd ici,.i i 11, 11 1 i and1 difle'reit timec delays

provide at plot h'loin wiic h (i-,i kiin .'.' i , I liv keeping the time delay

constant acid ectancg ig tIit, m 1c, ic.JL. k . II -it a given*I timei delay call be

obtained. Ini moo~ c.1st',, Ic 'ti I 1( 1 11 1. 1. 1 '~ 1 ~t I I I( at v and excitedl sta te

(a) S nl

Hg

20

40

2000

0i

FmtcR. 2. (a) Picosecond flashhtc;lci.Ik is (,I tin (if, hltc-, t c h I c' i I crci. howssitig deca\ of excite'd singlet
absorptiocn (shocrt-]Ii %-r anid tripf ab cl~orpti~o ci ,i~ . i VrCcit nicnal flashc phcoolysis of 1,2-
benianih racnt- ic x isccccj pacracffin ,cclc I 'r I ccs Iic I'm Alm, I fi dc . .'1 Fci rai'i lircSct
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absorpstioii regions and because, at tilt laser p~oN-ts is, significant depletion of the ground
s tate is coritrion, the( sJ)ttIilii bt[ailid nois.t bet (oIerisch'ri a hifli-erece Spctrumn that

rt'[sI'('Seiis ilie stifi of thi'- ihiiuigi's ( iilisil lby grittirid still( drphill anld prodIuctionI of tOw

v'itt-l state. This is especiially truji of phto\ slitlt'tic Ssici i which~ spectra :1overlap) of' die
V~llot, C11411ICI(Spiginilts anid itssoclatcdl niolicuhs' is co01n11101. BY de-tailed studies it is

UStUAlV p)ossible' tt tinl avelngthIs at \w ilt It kirititw stuiis ol'o011 species (ain bv made % ithouit
iluerfl'eic(b[y opi ill chi.1iige (Ill(' lto ali~ilir 5[i( ic'. (sic Rol kley et al. i95)

Ver\ c 1'ei~v, %\(. hiave iliterlmc-( our pic osctiii flash photdolysis ap~paraitus to at dedicated

miicroprocessor Iflteni tI al. 1979(t., IIo tei & Wi ndst a 1980). 'This maikxes it possible to obtainl

J~i'(sectl~lt~iIisi~itf)td (over at Spectral ranigit:uo ni ith a.siiigli' lasersljot. It also p)roid~es

tOe adil'litaige oflcompijttr p~r( ctS.Sin ol' dwo cxprinirtwl data. All itt the expeiInsintal results

:1. llA(:IKROVND UN PiI1O50YNTtEIiiSt

In greenci planits. sunllight is lhatrbcd by all antennia or light-harvesting systemn (,mprisiflg

liiilr iv li ndcds (& lilolrtpliyll iolcenlevs complexemd to proteinl and situated ill a hpid bilayer

nnlrinel-i. 'I lic excitaltioni org (It*( tronlicallx' excitich chlorophyll is rapidly c onveyed by

noni-ril,riivt iitch( ianiii'uis Ii tunecs that range front Ill ps to about I nts, &-epenident upon

pIt ts t 3seiltllr 1ri ll oplcx that a( ts as at trap. This is situatedl 'itit reaction ((lfitr

R( . tildelt'Xd( tot ttlr pignicrits and~ prioteini and to anl electron accq~to, normially at

qtliliione. \\ithir the R( charge ,clpiratitll tatke(s place, fte spi( ial chlorophyll1 complex heilig

ttXiditel t4 a a itior i il it( acptor rc civi's an ecetron anid is oiivertedl to anl ainion. Ili

this nannicr the( energy ttd tlar plotttttil transfeCrred from ile antenna to thec RC ats (letroilic
tntlet t kim vvtItatiotit, is k aptwvit' v itli tOe RC(i. at chemical potential. Ini green plants t\No

cltll 1thttt "\ 5trins. (ahhe-d PS I anid 1152. ( tttlcratc tto lrodmiic a strong oxidant capable, via
an as V ci t wr inlirsit t ul series of' it'ctii, tf oxidizing water to mioleciilar oxygeni and a

sintring redmtitamit aahill' t ictlio 0 ), tot simple sugars and even1tually carbohydrate.

liesi ilt'l aniothler \%a.\. %\k canl say thal Tihtt -';rthe.sis remnoveS electrons front 1120, thus

re+lesng O) pumlpsthiei ilphill li rt'dtx ptceitial %%[if, tleaid ol'two boosts fromn solar photons
and finally. pltecs themi ttt ( ), thins allowlig it tt iklp hydrogen ions and be coniverted toia

siniiple sugarw. ()Ini a scatle ott FeclOX ptOtcriial dii is illulstralted ill figure 3a1.

1'hotos'iheicbacteria, Ibke greeni plan s., alst conitain anl antenna system that harvests

ilicidclit phottons and tranlsfi-rs the esairtatioii tot an RC, bll, unlike plants, bacteria emiploy

01 a sirileI pliotosystcnil Mhich nioreclsl rescultI ' PSI Ii plants (figure 3bI). The primary
oxiditli has at potenvtial of' aboult 4i- 0.45 V. Thbis is iristificieiit to oxidize water, and bacteria
reqiirc irore easily oxidizable sultstraitcs, e.siulplidr, siicciiiate or thiosuljphail. 'File primsary

redw Ot ait, as inl planits, is ci pled to thet s\1nth.i, 0ss t AlTP and the reduction of C0 2. A further

advanitage 'of phiotosynithetic bacteria isthiat, he deiabcItergenit treaitmfents, RC preparations

free o itt ina pigments call he obtainecd I ClYtonl i973). ''lie presence of a single phoctosysten

and tile availability of, isolated ne~ilion centlres have made bacterial RCs the prefecrred choice of

lnwst 11 I vstigati rs (Or in lailed studies of ifilti proc's of 1)irn-lry charge separation. The majortY

of stuiitcs haxi beenii made onl RGs (Itto Spit ii's. IRhrtdttxpodomtmas sphaeroides and Rhodospeudo-

mn,ai rldij, al thionghi (other spic i('5 such ats R'. mrurm, C. r'inosdm and C. minutissimurn have beers

t Svct f Ititti & Wittntktr r ip8r fotr a mrir dtaitt'd ar'COunit.
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used oil occa.'sionl. Reaction1 celltl(5 o4 I R. .l1I414)( !4 & 44itt,il I it om i l4it i(lI4 ii Ics f h(t cIo( lloI)-

phll (11011), ttWo of' tile Illa~glicsillll-dclk Witt1 ,lll4i~tlc, hat4 Icl i41411.4441)Itill B1,11, one

tibiqiine (UIQ), (4c n li-IlII 11011 atom1 aund Ihicc (111141 4nt pr44tcIlls uI a I: I: I ratio4 and( of,

relative mnolecular maosscs 20MMi~ 220041 aiid 2soiio ( lato 411s 97 'h.. lpo1llts art,

pa~ckaged ill I lipid( biliiyer 1iciilibralt- s% th 1114' f)Iillrv I\ ( ) ~itu1aI at1 ofr twat thc llieribratlt

surltacc with ready access to the d(J114(J1s fite(li111 Ill. Al ilte ts c(441 cpJ4Ii44 I ai~ po(ssible arrange-

lmitis ISh~owni inl figure 4. Rcael(ion (elltrs oil?. riruli. mlitail a simli 4 omp11letlicit of pigmetts

and proteins, but the clorophiyll ab~sorptionl bandI~s If(e Shjlftd to lufilgerI %waveeigth. Tllc mlajor

banld is atl~l rlnt in R?. tiridis c(41111)d1 math S7u l1i ftR. sph/at ,ojiht. R( .,,iof Rt. rilld3 alo

retin b)ound (VtO(IlI'(J11l C, where-as R. lphao'uid.t R( . lose. teirl yt( Ilarolncs dlurinlg tihe

pr'eparaionn !Il oedilI~t.. This is all acivlitigc o 1(4 44rl(ill JI(44ow( o4411(1wrJ)'illileits, as ill lit sen
later.

4 4 I ' d4 
'. . rA T '

t h)

Q

& +

D 4 4 )

+4

REACTION CENTRES

..Rhod peudomona. sphaemuuh.t

I i RCs of' R. s M'aeroides, I he longe-st wavel engIt absorpt I I4 414 j)l 1 it 87 11 mlI. Ini reonui tion
of' this fte tinexcited state of' ft( RC is often t harm('ttril'4 as P,- (I41, more14 sinljplv, P. The
abhsorption1 sp)4'trom lso 45 isilaN.1 bji)(l(s lit'ar 540 and 76(o li1nt .1111 iillahdI'. it) BI'1,11 and handtis

no14
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car t 611 and S ri 1l1 attributable to lIi. 'lire 871) nm band is strongly bleached upon

illininatir, and it 'raker ;Lbsorltion banrd kILarart(tcristic of P appears ill the region of

12511 1n. Ihis 125I0 urn band can also bte produced by oxidizing tit RCs either chemrically with,
lirr v.txamiph, l(t.ssiUti l'trricyLid,, or clc(troth'thi ally. l'e ll- 6 m Ii land bleaches to it lesser

extenrt than th, S70 urn band aid the( SIM mra barnd undergos a slight blue shift to 798 unt.

Tl,,.s, rhrarigots, together %Nith linear and (iri tlar di(hiroisni miasurements and r.s.r. studies,

iad tilt- bcle" that twNo of, the foiur M B( ;l11 nll'uolhs ftorm a t'losely coupled diner or 'special

pair' and that it is this spctits that, ol oxidation, iloses an electron to pr(duce tile primary

oxidant P . '"lht other two BChl mohcuhles give iitc to it ruonponent of tile 800n nm band. "The

5411 liini band o1 BPh can be rcsolvcd at 77 1K i itor two eonHJ)rirenits at 532 and 544 urm, suggest-

inig that the two Plilh are situaterd it difil'r,'nt irlvironnintis (Clayton & Yamanoto 1976) .

Sete lhlrn & Winlsor [ r)78 for a mor' dhutlihlnd ;accoillt.

200 ips

antenna 4 pS i~n antenna

]"lti 'Ri" 4. Artit'r corctiption of ibactf.ria I rac'tirr (n'i htr owing chlracteristic tims' of the carl c% entis
in lite prinury clai, spuration.

The first attempts to obsirvt" transient intermer'diates iin photosynthetic bacteria used RCs (if

R. sphaeroides poised at ai artificially hoiw ir'drx prttemtial by the presence oi' excess sodium

dithionite (ParsonlI al. 1975). Loiwring ti' rrldox potlitial in this nianner, by reducing the

UQelcctron acceptor (olitn also drinottd by X , % l inhi' c xltilcd tr I'listrati' tille transfer of

an electron from any anteccedent rrtr'rri'rlrtr. thus Irireasing its lifetimc. Indeed, with

cxcitation by 21) ns laser flashes at i!14 or+ 83 1 rn, ti aboive atitlrirs observe tIe immedilate

less than 21I ns) birmattion of i spectroscriir intermediate, %lhirfh ti ey called P ', with an

exprnential de-cay timec of abnut 15 rIs. 'lih juirtlin iecld of fioruation rf, Pl is clorse to urnitv

both at 295 K and at 15 K. As P (h'cays, iirrtr'r itt'rmnrdiate, called pu, appears %% hich Ihas a

liall-tirur of 4 ps at 295 K and 121) ps it 15 K. .t 295 K its qianturn yield if formation is low

, 11. I, fbut this value -ises to urritV it 15 K. Tlii spectrrm of ')) sugg'sts that it is th' triplet state

irf the" BChl dimeir. 'h'lre )ro(i'ss es described aibove art summarizred ill scirnrc b) of' figure .

hle irther two s llcemes sulnnliarim' th' r-sris rf' liirrsirid studies shortly ton be dres(ribed.

''lih' rapid firrnation of Pl', and its acc tiullaiirol in higlh yield whei tillnrlil pholticnliistry

is fhlrk'd, suggested that it might he alr iritcrntmdiate ill tile iormal iv troil transfer reaction.

But, threnr again, it night hivre been an artl.it t of th artici ally reducing conditions used to

fiirilitlte its dletectiilr. To risoive' this sittiatiion, studi's of' R(s tnder noarmal plhysiolhgicah

rin ilionls, i.'. %%ilth it' a trri ' N iX r it It'n lit l un inel Sln+', wi'r' iniedtd. Pitrrsic' nd laser

ii I
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studies providcd tihe improved tunie resolttion, Indi~ep~end~ent results from two laboratories
(KaufImann et at. 1975; RocklIev ri al. 1)751 shI owed- thIa t tin) RCs o f Rps. sphaeroides under these
conditions, P" Could be spectroscopically identified. It appeared essentially immediately (less
than 10 ps) on excitation with an 8 10 Ips laser pulse, and exhjiited a lifetimec of about 200 ps.
Kinetic studies showed that an absorbance decrease at 610 nmn characteristic of P' appeared
with the same time constant as the disappearance tif PV. lThese results demonstrated that P"' was
not an artel-act of the condlitions used in tile earlier nanosecond experiments, but was indeed a
direct intermediate in tfie electron transfer reaction that culminates in the oxidation of' Pit0
and the reduction of the acceptor X. They also showed that both steps in tile two-stage transfer
of the electron were exceedingly and] l)rhlap% untexpetIedl y rapid.

w (bi

(Ochi BO) BPhX *( (-lI - ChI I BPt~X- Crt*(BCh - Ch0p BPWhX.

(Sl B Chl) BPIIX I Bh BSO,; - Edi PhiX* Cyt*(SChi .5 ChI) ePh-X-I

lops RET 4P1lp ()/2 p

lee,,; OCIN Bei Pt_'X lee,,i ± e ) BPhiX ' Triplats

-200 ps 1'Ins

Cy1.1t...(BChI *2 ChI) BPhX_-- (13C111 _7 BChI BPhX-

1201

Cyt'+-IBCh1 B- l edt PhX'

-moderate redox low redox potential low rcdox potcittial +c.w. hv
potential (X unreduced) (X reduced) X, BPI, both reduccdl

FIGURE 5. Scheme of ealy eveflts ill bacterial p)hotosynthesis.

Attention now centred on the structural identity of the intermediate P". Rockley et a!. (1975)
compared their experimental spectrum with thie sum of the absorbance changes that accompany
the conversion of free BChil either to its cation radical, 1300hI- or its anion radical BChW-. The
calculated spectrum showed a fair measure of agreement, predicting thle observed bleaching of
bands near 380) and 600 nm and the appearance of new bands near 420I, 500 and 6iS0 nm, but
did not predict the observed bleaching of the BPII bands. Such a procedure could be expected to
give at b~est a rough approximation b~ecause it neglects interaction effects between the two
molecules that form the biradical and also takes no account of the significant shift of the longest
wavelength band of BChil from 770 nin in molecular solution to 8701 ni in the RC. Nevertheless
a surprising measure of agreeenrt could be seen, as is shown in figure 6(a and b. Subsequently
Fajer et al. (1975) were able to obtain even better agreement by using a simulated spectrum
composed of the sum of the absorbance changes that accompany chemical oxidation of RC
( AP 70) and the reduction of BPhi to BPIV, which latter species had just been produced electro-
chemically and spectroscopically characterized in his laboratory. The comparison is shown in
figure 6c. Further picosecond studies by D~utton eta!. (197S) showed that the 1250tnm absorption
band appeared promptly (less than it) ps) upon excitation, rather titan with the 200 ps risetime
that would be characteristic of its formation from Pr. Trhis led to the conclusion that the inter-
mediate P"' must already contain the dirner cation radhical P' as part of its structure, and lent

1 32
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further support to the assignment of Fajer et al. Thus it is now believed that P" has the structure
(BChl) 2, BPh- X and that the electron that takes up temporary residence on the BPh subse-
quently moves to X in a time of about 200 ps. These events are summarized in scheme (a) of

figure 5.

0.02-

0.020

(a) (b)- 0.04
-. 0 060 0.02 ,, (b)

40 600 400 600

-100
VAI' c

(c)

400 800 1200

wavelength/nm.
FIGURE 6. (a) Absorbance changes accompanying the photochemical formation of state PP. (b) Sum of absorbance

changes for BChl I and BChI made electrochemically. (c) Comparison of laser-induced optical changes,
APP, with sum of changes for AP.7 plus ABPh-.

Although much insight has been gained, the picture is still incomplete. Why has Nature
placed a second BPh and two additional BChl molecules (the so-called Po chlorophylls) in the

RC? The low-temperature studies of BPh mentioned earlier suggest that only the longer-
wavelength BPh is involved in the formation of PF. Studies of C. vinosum (Tiede et al. 1976a),

R. viridis (Tiede et al. i 9 7 6b) and C. minutissimum (Shuvalov & Klimov 1976) also support this
conclusion. Perhaps the other two BChl molecules serve to 'solvate' one of the BPh molecules,

as we have hinted in figure 4, thus facilitating the passage of an electron from (BChl),, or
perhaps they help delocalize the transferred electron, thus hindering the back transfer. The
first two of the above three studies cited also found partial bleaching at 800 and 595 nm,
suggesting involvement of the P,, chlorophylls. It has also been suggested (Fajer et al. 1975)

that the additional pigment molecules may have a role in coupling a part of the apparent energy
losses that accompany the transfer of the electron to structural changes in the membrane that

could, via Mitchell's chemiosmotic theory, be usefully harnessed to ATP production.
The identification of the acceptor X as ubiquinone (UQ) is supported by experiments by

Kaufmann et al. (i976) showing that RCs depleted of UQ behave as though no acceptor is

present. The state PF" liees for a time in excess of I ns. Addition of UQ restores the normal

200 ps kinetics.
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4.2. Rhodopseudomori ,s viridis

Since the RC of R. viridis retains bound cytochromes, it offered the intriguing prospect of

artificially prolonging the lifetime of the excited singlet state of the special pair P* that pre-

sumably must precede the first step in the charge separation. 'Ihe rationale was to place RCs of

R. viridis not only at low redox potential to keep X reduced but also under conditions of

continual illumination to saturate electron transfeir and maintain I (a (omplex involving BPh)

o.o4 1

Ins "

S0.08

~20 ps
-016'

600 800 1000
wvavelength/nn

FIm;'RE 7. Difference spectrum accom)anying fbrmation of the extited singlet state, P4, of RCs of R. ,iridn.

also in the reduced state. The cytochromes would rereducc P' to P, leaving the system in the

initial state, (BChI-BChl)-BPh-" X-, or more simply PI -X -, befbre picosecond excitation. Upon
excitation, the reduced stateofboth I and X might be expected to liustrate clctron transfer f1om
P*, thus holding the system in the state P*I--X- for longer than usual. This scheme scents to

have worked and we have observed, under these conditions, a spectroscopic intermediate that
lives for about 20 ps (Holten etal. 1978a) (see figure 5c). At moderate redox potentials lfigure
5a), corresponding to physiological conditions, the events observed closely parallel those 16und
in R. sphaeroides. The P" state is fbrmed promptly and translirs an electron to X in about 2341 ps.
Netzel el al. (1977) found a prompt (less than 10 ps) rise of the 1310 nt band characteristic of P'

in this species, in good agreement with our results. We also observe an additional step with
:15 ps kinetics at 800-810 rim. At low redox potential (X reduced as in figure 5b), P" lives fbr

about 15I ns and decays, in part, to a longer-lived triplet state.

The difference spectrum corresponding to the conversion of P to P* under the 'super-reduced'
conditions described above is shown in figure 7. The dominant feature is tie bleaching of the
9t60 nm absorption band. Bleaching is present at 85ot im but drops to zero at 830 nm. The

former band is characteristic of the special pair and the latter of the additional bacteriochloro-
phylls. These two bands are resolved in R. iiridis but overlap in the 800 nm region in R.

sphaeroides. These results support the conclusion that the primary donor in the RC is most
likely the excited singlet state P* of a special pair of closely interacting BChl b molecules. How-
ever, interactions with the other two BChl b molecules are not excluded. E.s.r. and EDOR

studies (Fajer el al. 1977) suggest that the unpaired electron in P' is not shared equally by two
identical molecules of BChl, as appears to be the case in R. sphaeroides. The spectral evidence
also indicates that the intermediate acceptor I in R. viridis involves both BChl b and BPi b and
that it is tin' BPh b component thal is redtced whetn clectron Ir.aisfcr from P* lakes place

1:4 I
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4.3. Additional studwies on R~s

We ha~ve attempted recently to ci uci(Iate torthter (t(e early stagvs of' the charge separation

process %Nith the aid oif' modl-hckcd continuous wae(cw.) dlye laser equipment -apdlL of
sulij~cosecond time resolution and with provision ltr monitoring over a wide range of wave-
leiligtli w~ith the use of' a subpicosecoiid ( oitiiiiun (IIolttii et al. 1980 b). These new results
indIicate that after excitation of' RGs of' R. spliaeroides at 6 10 urn (a wavelength absorbed pre-
donminaintly by) the primlary dbnior (B011).,, an1 afbsolibalct increase occurs at 672 nmi (character-
istic (it' Pf) '%% ith at risetinse of 4 ps or less. Thuts the vlectriin must move from the excited state (if

the special pair P* to 11P1 i tlui n 4 ps. Ti s valuic *f 'the( transfer time is consistent with thle less
than I0 ps result ohbtainied in the single-pulse- laser experiments. An opposing view is, howev'er,

pliVcn5( byte I li rcent experiments of Shuvalov "I a'I. ( 1978) onl RCs of'R. rubrum. Using a 25 ps
pulsc t( Xii 1111 60ir excitatjion, t hey reported that bileachinig occurs at 804) Inn within 1.5 ps of'
excitat ion, wheireas no promlpt bleaching of' lte BPh hands is observed. The 800 urn. bleachiing

recovers \\Itl) a lifetinlie of :15 + 5) Ps and is accompslaniied by the formnation (if BPIi - as shown by
bleaching at 74S nim. The state P 'BPlIr stuliscouciitv dy(ecays in 250 + 50 ps. Fromt these results

the a tliors conclude that the (ecctroin 'appears to lie extracted from P hby BCMh-8010 which
gives a radical anlion, 110I-8o -*, 'ransftr of' tie electron to BPhi then occurs in a time of'
about 35 ps'. Our own studies, while not ruling out the participation of BChI-800 as an inter-
mediary electron carrier, indicate that any such involvement must take Place on a time scale
not greater than 4 ps, since transfer to BPh to form the radical pair P'BPhI is essentially
comiplete within this timie. Further studies with the shorter (o.7 ps) pulses provided by the
mode-locked (lye laser and at additional excitation wavelengths, including swrim, would be
helpful. It is also desirable that a comprehensive series of measurements be made onl a single

species of bacterium. Because of'the flexibility (lifnaking measurements under normal, reduced
and super-red need coinditio ns of the UJQ acceptor, R. iriridis is probiably the biest choice for

suchI Studies.

4.4. Sumrnarit of iesults on RCj

The finding oit similar transient intermiediates with similar kinetics in several species of
hiac.teria Suggests Stronigly that the comipositi oi and structure of' lte bacterial react ion cenitre
have evolved to maximize lte cfhcicv of the primary charge separation process. Those species
that have been soubjected to detailed study seemn to parallel each (ither closely with regard to the
compoisitionil iftheir RCs. We' piropose to assu mie thiat thle component pigments and proteins ini

tie various RGs each have a inctional role to play in the process of' charge se'paraition, In
defi-ncc of this we, argue that it is unlikely that 'unnecessary b~aggage ' woutldl have survived more
thuanii thousand million years oft natural selection. Given this assuimptioni, wSC bl)(ieve' that

Further iiisighit into how lt(e RC t'Linictioiis and how, its functioning is related toi its internal
structure redluircs stud~ies of electron tratnsf'r in at variety ut' rmodel systems that seik either to
ininii or (inhit varioius features present in die( R(.

5). PICOSECONDTUIE OF ELE:CTRON TRANSFER IN MODEL. SYSTEMS

We have showvn (Hioltvin el al. 1976i) that electron transfer fr-om bacteriophiacopliytin (BPhi)
to p-hiunzoquiione (Q) in molecular solution takes place p~redoiminatntly via the trihplet state of'
the donor. Figure K show.s thiat in the presence of ec-ss mnedlvl iodide, which einhiances mter-
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system crossing i.s.c. in BPh by the heavy atom elect, the yield of the donor cation radical
BPh is greatly increased. Estimate-s of the hall-cell potentials BPh "/BPh* and BPh "/BPhT, the

energy of the various collision complexes and the energy of the separated ions BPh' " and Q-

can be made (Gouterinan & ltolten 1977) and used to explain this observation (figure 9). In

brief, we believe that both singlet and triplet charge transfer complexes (BPh''Q-) '8 and

(BPh' *Q-.)T are formed from their respective collision complexes in less than 5 ps, but that the

singlet complex sutters reverse charge transfer (BPh' Q- ) ----*(BPh Q) in a time much shorter

than that needed (ca. 2:11o ps) fhr the ion radicals to separate. The analogous process for the

0.05-

0 1 -
0 I 2

delay/ns
FmURE h. Enhancement of the yield of the cation radical BPh ' by excess methyl iodide in the charge transfer

quenching of BPb* by p-benzoquinone. 0, With 8 M Mel; 0, without MCI.

aph*%0 [Bph*Q]

41sc *
p.
t
Q .kd BhTO]

Bph+ 0

(a) (b) (c)

FICURE 9. Proposed model for the bacteriophaeophytin (BPh), 40 mmt p-benzoquinone (Q) and 8 m methyl
iodide system, showing excited states and kinetic process. Here, k, and k, are the rate constants for diffusion
and intersystem crossing. The symbols S-CT' and T-CTI refer to singlet and triplet charge transfer complexes,
respectively, (a) Processes %low becauise bimolecualar or spin forbidden; (b) very fast %pin allowed processes;

Wslower %pin allowed procresse.

I I I3Si

Ii
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triplet complex is spin forbidden so that, in the triplet case, ion separation competes favourably

with quenching. Similar experiments in which benzoquinone is replaced by methyl viologen

(MV 2 ' ) or by m-dinitrobenzene (nm-1)NB) give results that support tile above model. For both
these systems, formation of the radical ions is energetically possible only from the cx(ited

singlet state BPh* and not from the triplet BPh1 '. For m-I)NB, BPh* is quenched but BPh' is
not detectable. For MVI" the quantum yiehl of BPh" is reduced to about 10/. Were it not
for Coulombic repulsion assisting the separation of the radical ions BPh " and MV' in this
case, the yield would doubtless be much lower.

fl. TIIEORETICAI 1MPLICATIONS FOR CHARGE SEPARATION IN PHOTOSYNTHESIS

If eflicient charge separation in the molecular systems discussed above can occur only via the

triplet state of the electron donor, how can eflicient electron transfer in the photosynthetic

system proceed via the excited singlet state of the primary donor? Furthermore, an important
difference between RCs and molecular solutions is that in the former the donor and acceptor
are constrained by their association with other pigment molecules, e.g. the P, BChls and with
protein. The radical ions are not free to move apart as they are in solution. This means that

discrimination against reverse electron transfer from BPh-" to (BChl)2
+ " must be even more

effective in the RC. To account for the observed 10410 quantum yield of the charge separation
process, it nust be assumed that this back reaction is about 100 times slower than the next

forward step that transfers the electron from BPh-" to UQ. Since the latter takes about 200 ps,
the back electron transft'r from BPh-" in the RC must take 20 ns or longer. This reverse transfer
is close to io 4 times slower than the forward step (ca. 4 ps) from (BChil) to BPh.

A possible explanation, based on our model system studies (Holten et al. x9 7 8b, c) rests on the

size of the molecule that func ions as the initial electron acceptor. A comparatively small

molecule, such as the benzoquinone used in our quenching studies of BPh in solution, would
undergo a significant shape change on formation of the charge transfer complex BPh ' Q - .

Good Franck-Condon overlap of the vibrational wavefunctions between the singlet charge
transfer state and the ground state facilitates fast internal conversion of the approximately 1 eV
of electronic energy separating the two states into vibrational degrees of freedom (see figure 10).
Thus the charge transfer complex formed front the excited singlet state of the electron donor is

deactivated before separation of the charged radical ions can take place. The same situation

would apply in the photosynthetic RC were it not that Nature has contrived to place a compara-
tively large molecule, BPi, as an intermediate electron acceptor between the primary donor and
the eventual small molecule ubiquinone acceptor. X-ray crystallographic data on some

porphyrins and recent resonance Raman measurements on BChl and BPh indicate that
addition or removal of an electron from these comparatively large molecules causes only quite
small changes in bond length and bond angles. The corresponding Franck-Condon factors are

small (figure II)), and the back reaction is eflectively inhibited. The second forward step takes
the electron in about 200 ps from BPh to UQ. A significant shape change is expected for the

conversion of UQ to UQ-. However, although the Franck-Condon factors are favourable, the
back conversion of (BChl),' BPh UQ- to the (BChl),BPh UQground state of the RC complex

would involve the movement over a considerable distance of the electron back through the BPh
to the (BChIl). Thus at this juncture physical separation of donor and acceptor supervenes to

inhihit the hack transfer.
137
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The abo~ve model is speculative. NverthleISS it is VALIualtl' ats it wor king hiypoithesis because it
ininediately suggests hurtlim' cxperiitets. tlic otcit(1'% f lii(l It ay citliei disprove or modiFy
the model. 0f' espcial 'alic \ would bc sttics ol' the quiench'ing of' B3(.l and synthetic BCIiI
dlinters Inl solution bit(,ctepttors of varying size. We planl to( arry, out such ] experiments whtenl our
instruimlental developnients makc av~ailable stitalble e-xcitation wNavehvngtlis. Ani important step
inl this direction is the recent obset.1il I)Yo Pe~lll 0' 01. (~ of9" a1 i fist less thanl 6 Ps) hligh
quantumi jld electron transfe', ro )' s Ii at tuodlt comuilex formted by covalently linking two
tol'ilcs (f pvrocliloroph\l 11 11 ilh a Itt intltrv alcohol terivativc 0' p)ltue(pliytin a.

poor ovvrlap wt,4d overlai)

Fi(;vRF' Ili, Franck ( tm~im di;tgram, loW mal stiapt' channg's Amo tc'nap and large shiape i'(langes
goo(d ovvitlat

The above 1110(1( (lots not a( ouint f'(I- the extremecly high speed (ca. 4 ps) of' tlse initial

electron transferi stcp fioni H( ItI . to lBl'l. Fa1vout'able 7t-orbital overlap betw.,en thle KBCIiI)
and onitl 'the( BPt. asisted by at preferl red tun11tual (tiettltationl, perhaps induced by the proteins

to which thle pignicttts are c'tniplexcd, mlay liw recsponsible. It can be argued that the high speed
of' this step probably vve%(d ats a Ilteaus of presenting tile excitationt from 'hopping hack' into
the ailtenilai systeml. FLfhient tt'appjilit of alitctnam excitation by' the reaction centres requires
raidt t ratisfvr, but thik mlust tc Ia tacd upf by very Cast Initial charge sepsaration to prevent back
transfer.

Ill cotteliasion, It appears that ill the bacterial reaction centre Nature hias evolved anl exttemelv
ic~iettt device. for Ow~erit tlo'etcrg\' of utlolecular clectrolltu ('xcittionl into chemical

Jpotenitial via a ttttilti-stage p)1ooess o(d (barge sclpuratiotl. 'This procc(~ss teclies ott a very Ihost Initial
step) ittd the iuldir('( t truotisfiT' t o'ljv trol to t a ctsirecl acceptor Vta onet( or more intermedliate
sites. Fogtrchir, thcse. allow tll 1wtta nsf t't of att1 elt'ctrot botti a htacturililoi'ojivll dimercl to at
tiliqtinion t(,a (clmor ss itlitl hOw List back t''actottts that gin catlv t''-dtne tlte ef'Ii'icvc in corre-

'I'lte mork (1-sci lbed li tltis paper \%ais slipportecl Ill part by N.S.F. gratnt nSo. 1P(, 75-2315o4.
by thec ( )Ili(cv of' Naval ResearchI atnd by tho' U.S. Army Research I( Duie, trhsam, tinder grant
no. I)AA G29t-76-9I-0275. M. \\. \V. is gratebil to Sir George Porter fotr hospitality and fail'ities
providled diiring hlis period (4 sahiat al leavr at hlit Roy-al I nstintiotn, duitg wich thlis paper
wa,;5 prin'pi ret
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A STUDY OF THE VISCOSITY-DEPENDENT ELECTRONIC RELAXATION

OF SOME TRIPHENYLMETHANE DYES USING PICOSECOND FLASH PHOTOLYSIS

David A. CREMERS and Maurice W. WINDSOR
Department ol Chepnistrv, Washington State University, Pullman, Washington 99164. USA

Received 29 October 1979

Time-resolved absorption measurements of ground-state recovery and excited-state absorption are reported for several
triphenylmethane dyes in solutions of different viscosity. A kinetic model is proposed to explain the results of these and
earlier measurements.

I. Introduction

The viscosity-dependent relaxation of photoexcited
triphenylmethane (TPM) dyes (fig. I) has been studied
in several ways. Fluorescence quantum yield 0 measure- R"
ments [1-31 and direct kinetic measurements using R( C

picosecond spectroscopic techniques 14--8] indicate s.-

that increased solvent viscosity results in decreased
rates of electronic relaxation. Forster and t1offmann R R R
(FH) [II proposed a model of this viscosity depen-
dence which predicts the 0 t/2/3 relationship found Fig. I. The triphenylmethane dyes crystal violet CV (R
in some measurements of 0 [1,3,81. According to this = N(CH 3)2, R' = HI, ethyl violet EV IR = N(C2H5)2, R' = HI,
model, the photoexcited molecule undergoes a change parafuchsin PF (R = NF 2, R' = H), and the trimethyl crystal
in conformation to a new structure characterized by violet derivative TCV [R = N(CH 3)2, R' = 

Cl13 1. The arrow
indicates the ring rotation specified by the Fbrster-ltoffmann

enhanced rates of non-radiative decay. The important model.

conformational change is assumed to be synchronous
rotation of the phenyl rings about the bond between
the ring and central carbon atoms (see fig. I ). The rota- model has not been observed.
tion is driven by steric repulsion between adjacent ring Magde and Windsor [4] measured the recovery of
orthohydrogen atoms and is hindered by viscous drag gound-state absorption of crystal violet (CV) follow-
introduced by the solvent molecules. Increased viscos- ing picosecond excitation. The data did not distinguish
ity slows the rate of ring rotation and lengthens the between several possible functional descriptions of the
time interval between excitation and the achievement recovery. They concluded, however, that internal con-
of those conformations that give rise to fast non-radia- version is the dominant non-radiative mechanism, Ippen
tive decay. In solvents of low viscosity, these conforma et al. 161 measured ground-state recovery (GSR) of
tions are reached more rapidly and fluorescence is malachite green and found it to be a single exponential
quenched by the faster radiationless paths of relaxation, for 17 < I poise. For 7 > I poise the recovery was de-
Although the FH model predicts the observed 0 scribed as a double exponential. Yu et al. 17] moni-
a T12/3 relationship, the time dependence of excited- tored malachite green fluorescence and found it to

state relaxation of exp(-at 3 ) also predicted by this decay as a single exponential. Hirsch and Mahr [81 also
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studied malachite grceir emiission did jiaracterized it a single Ineasureiriert of OI) at a specific wavelength
as a double-exponeitial decas, Ilie llfeiics of the and delay.
faster decays of llirsj:i and Nahli aiee k. ih tdie life- The excitatioll arid probing laser pulses were imaged
titiles Of I u et Al. iid file' loLti coilporerit of (;SR onto a siriall volune of the dye solution contained
measured by Ippen et al sithrin a ' mtin path lengtl spectrometer cell. Following

Despite the several studies referred it) above, a de- each laser firing, the contents of tire cell were replaced
scription of lte viscosit dependence has not yet been by a fresh dye solution. The temperature of the sample
proposed which reconciles all tle kinet ic and quallium region was ,aretully controlled it) prevent fluctuations
yield measurements. The role of ,iscosits ill the pico- in viscosity due to thernal effects. This was especially
second relaxation kinetic, of PM dyes has been of in- critical for the more viscous solutions. The hvgroscopic
terest to this laborators 'thr several ears [4.51. We natunre of gl. scerol nade it necessary to shield the dye
present liere a more delaied im est lgaton of These vs- solutions from tile atmosphere. The viscosity of the
cositv effects. glycerol solutions is very sensitive to water contamina-

tion.
The intensities of the pump and probe pulses vary

2. Experimental with each laser firing, Variations in probe intensity do
not affect a weasurenenit oft AOD. Fluctuations in ex-

The dyes used in this studyv are shoi i in fig. I. citation powet occur, arid dO cause changes in AOD,
Crystal violet (Baker Chemical) used in tile majority buth these are irnininliied by using sufficient power to
of experinments was purified via the leuco base. ithyl saturate the sample. The effett of saturating tire CV
violet ( Fastnian) and paratfuchsm ( ridin 11uka) were sample is shown in fig. 2. The changes in AOD due to

purified by columin chroniatograpli. since nialler variations in ex.itation power are small when 100% of
amounts of these dyes were needed. The tvimeth,,I the power is used. Each data point of a spectrum or
derivative of CV was prepared arid purified according kinetic curve ini this study represer.;s the average of
to the literature [9. All dyes were iii the forn of the usually six separate A1OD nteasurenrents. The total
chloride salt. Solvents of the desired viscosit, were length of the precision bars equals twice the standard
prepared by mixing deionized water. reagent-grade deviation of the AOD values used to compute the aver-
glycerol and glucose in various proportions. The vis- age.
cosities of all dye solutions were directly measured. Experiments in which the relative polarizations of
Unless otherwise specified, all measurements were made the excitation arid probe pulses were adjusted either
on 6 X 10-5 molar solutions at 25°C. to accent or to mask the effects of molecular reorienta-

The picosecond flash photolysis apparatus used in tion yielded similar results. Thus our measurements
this study is described elsewhere 1101. It is based upon were apparently not affected by orientational relaxa-
a single-pulse-selected, node-locked Nd : glass laser. A tion of the entire molecule following photoexcitation
single amplified picosecond pulse at tle laser findarnen-
tal (1060 tn) is 5 10 ps in duation arid has an energy
of about I5 nJ. Frequency doubling produces a 530 nn j 6
excitation (pump) pulse of about 2 ml. The reniaing
13 mJ of 1060 nm radiation is focused into a cell of 4 "
CCl4 to generate a spectrally broad (400- 900 nn) 0
picosecond probe pulse of weak intensity. The probe < -
light transmitted by the sample is analyzed by a I
Jarrell-- Ash spectrometer and deteLted ot an optical .,, .

multichannel analyzer ( Princeton Applied Researcl
The geometry of tile pump and probe pulses at tire % PUMP POWER
sample [101 permits measurements ,f the difference
in optical density (AOD) between excited and uiex- Fig. 2. Saturation ,.Uve bor cr. stat violet (6 X 10- M in gly-
cited regions of the sample. Each laser firing produces ceiol).

28
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Undoubtedly this is a result of the high solvent viscos- 860 nm region the weak probe pulse is amplified in
ties we have used which cause overall rotational n- the excited region of the sample. Experiments in which

tions to he very much slower than the processes we stimulated emission was suppressed by filters in the
have studied. probe beam before the sample, indicate that it has no

effect upon the kinetics monitored at other wavelengths,
This can be attributed to the weak intensity of the

3. Results probe pulse.
In the event that a single type of excited molecule

Optical density difference spectra of CV over the is produced by excitation, the spectra of fig. 3 can be
range 380-900 nm at time delays of +20, +80 and used to find its spectrum, 'N, at one of the delay
+2730 ps are shown in fig. 3. To obtain data in the times. The AOD produced in a sample of thickness I is
380 450 nm region the picosecond apparatus was
modified to permit generation of the probe pulse by AOD9t X) = lc'(?) - ? )] (t/. (I)
the 530 nm excitation pulse. The continuum produced IHere C'(t), e'(X) and eg( X) are the concentration of
in this way has significantly greater intensity in the blue the excited molecules, and the extinction coefficients
region than the 1060 nin generated continuum. The of the excited- and ground-state molecules. If a wave-
effects of dispersion in the arrival time of the probe length exists for which cg >> e', then at X,
pulse at the sample have not been removed from these
spectra. Calculation and experience indicate that. over AOD(t, X) 9 (MC'(t)1, (2)

the spectral region considered here, the difference in which permits calculation of C'(t). This value of
arrival times between the red and blue probe light is, at C'( ) can then be used in eq. (1) to find e'(X) since
most, 20 ps. Such dispersion has no effect on the kinet- Eg(X) is known. We have applied this procedure at
ic data since these are taken within a narrowly defined = 595 nm to the difference spectra to obtain ('( X) at
wavelength band. The delays of +20, +80, and +2730 +20 ps and +80 ps. Comparison of the excited-state
ps were established at 595 nri, the peak of CV absorp- spectra in fig. 4 indicates that over a time interval of
tion. 60 ps an increase of about 15% occurs in the blue ab-

Three distinct regions are evident in the +20 and +80 sorption. Detailed measurements show that the excited-
ps spectra: (500-630 nm) ground-state bleaching; state extinction coefficient does increase with time in the
(380-500 nm) excited-state absorption (ESA), and region of 430 nm. This could be interpreted either as
(630 -860 nm) stimulated emission. The presence of the formation of a small amount of triplet [4] or as an
stimulated emission is indicated by apparent bleaching actual change in the value of e'(X) with time. In the
in a region of no ground-state absorption. In the 630-

0 X

11 Lj

4 C U ollF, 0 WAVELENGTH (nmr)
WAVELENGTH (nm)

Fig. 4. Spectra of the excited state of crystal violet obtained
Fig. 3. Picosecond difference spectra of crystal violet in gly- by applying eqs. (I) and (2) to the difference spectra of fig.
cerol: (2) + 20 ps; (') + 80 ps; (*) + 2730 ps. 3: (,1) + 20 ps; () + 80 ps.
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most viscous siolutiois ( Yp- 1,st) p1(15(1 a smiall percenl-
tage of thle excited ds e iioleciUieS i., conIvrted 10 a long-
lived species. p)ossibl% hle triplet Thjis is shown hw tile
residual -101) at 505 nti at a dela% of 4.8 its, which cor-
responlds to about 10' oiltihe in itla ll excited popula-
tion. In fihe least viscous solution (71p 0.80 poise) there C)

is tto evidence at arty waveiength tit' thle piesence oit thle

lotiglived species at 4.8 its,. Thle coiitplete (witbinl ouir
experimental precision) decaN of thie absoiptioti an 430(0
n by 2.7 us fin glycerol ( fig. 31) farsors thle intrerpreta-

tion that 0 N)\ Inucreases wAfl ithtne.
The 5 10 ps puilses of our liser litoit kinetic studies T IME ( psec)

to solvent s with) viscosities itt excess of 0.7 poise (i.e.,
relaxation limres 30 psi. The viscosity dependentce of Hip. 6. Recovery ot'ground-snare absorption in ethyl siotet

gro i rd -stae repoplation (GSRI of (V was tiotored (v.crystal violet ( I. and paraflictisn (I.

at 504. Li1 nd 610 11t11, The re~iilts ol some measure-
mernts Lit 564 ntn are presetited fit fig. . "'o significant varied bs chanlging solvent composition atid by thle ap-
differences wkere obwer,,ed betw eo (;SR rates miomi- pication of high pressuies. respectively, also supports

rored at the thtree A~as elenigthis. This is corroborated by this idea.
the difference spectra of lig. .3 Which show that thle Lde- The tine dependence oft i\ stal viltFSA was mio-

cas of bleachting proceeds uwforrtly over ire 50(1 nitored at 430 itirtTe decay curves were similar to

53) lnr region. (;round -state recovery of CV in :\clo- those for (;SR in solutioins i) cor responidintg viscosity.
hexarrol (0.80 poise at 1 WCN) arid of CV in a glycerol The time dependence o1 probe pulse aniplification due
wAater solution oft the samte viscosity was siiiilar., This to stimutlated em1issionl Was observed at several wave-
supports tile Idea that viscositN raIther thtan ariothter letngiths in the 0310 800 urn region. If' thle reverse ab-
solvent propertyI islte coritiollirig factor fit tife relaxa- sorptive transitioin does not occur. this miethiod canl be
lionl pro:css The agreement between the experiments used to ritoritor thle excited-state popuilatiotn. These
of Fil jI I Iarid llres et aL 1 3 1 fin which viscosity was rmeasiuremnts gave relaxation rates similar to those oh-

taied in the GSR studies.

The recovery of' g ronnd-state a bso irpt ion follow Inrg

pliot oe xit at ion was also mlolito red itt glye ol sol u-
tions of ethyl violet. parafuclisiri. arid the trimthyl
crystal violet derivative. Tire results are in fig. 6. The
GSR curves for crystal violet anrd thle triruenlil corn-
Pound w-ere identical.

4. Discussion

The decas1 curves, in) fiV, (I support the idea that cc-

lie.5 Rcuvr~ (grud-sareabsipri incrss~rturoer. trortic relaxation (i' Pi\1 d\yes is affected bs .i cortior-

Sotvents ire. . 40'i gltose,60' etycer in 180 poise) Illat ion change hinidered 1b, viscous drag. Thle rates iii

I. 2t1'2 ios 0 iccri 0 - 41) pmoe). I .gisi-ur relaxation decrease is, tre ,Litile order as file siie of thfe
:s 8 p'rsei. 40), 9t).5", ceri -1t 3 5'' 1201) 0 . poise). phieny5l ring paas ttincrireases, i.e.. P[. CV. IN.

In both figs. 5 ind 6 ihe residiial ,pliui densiIN lifference at TPnS Suggests a direct cornnectiiri between viscosity arid
4.8 ns. A%0l)r-r. iha% been srbiiai ed Iriii iied _101i Vat ae f eaaio.Ilwvr iesiuaivo'lt
ties to ibtain fir daitai sin here. Fire prekrs'n oi rhe points raeofelxto.Iow ertieirtaitofie S
%kir in((J precisrion bars is tess riii n or equa mto the size of tile cuirves for TCV a tid CV appears to re fuite thiis suggest iiin

P~int To itnvestigate t his we examined the strmetirre of each
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dye with space ftlling molecular tmodels. The models by eq. (3). Both fast (radiat ion less) anid slow thumines-
indicate that the orthometh IS of TCV would not pene- cent) relaxation processes are important. As viscosityv is
trate the surrounding solvent environment to the de- reduced the possibility of a conforinational change in
gree characteristic of the para-substituients. Hence the the excited molecules prior to relaxation is increawed.
VISCOUS diag introduced b\ the orthurnethyls would Excited niolecules with decas rates near ki have a finlite
not be as great as that due to large para-groups. It fol- probability of -icquiring a new conformation character-
lowks that their effect upon relaxation would not be as istic of the faster rates near k.Titis probabilit ' is re-
great as that due to large para-groups. It follows that lated to the solvent visc:osit\ . The obsersed increase in
their effect upon relaxation would not be as significant. the excited-state extinction coeffic in at 430 imi is

The GSR Curves Of figs. 5 anid 6 indicate a com1plex consistent with a chanee itt thle tuolecolar conluria-
relaxantin mechanism. Ippen et a]. 101 as w&ell as IHirsch tion of the excited state. Reduced VINcOSITi ' Then leads
and Mah. 181 fitted similar curves to a dJOuble-exponlen- to a channeling of excited molecules into thle faster notn-
tial funiction. We hake noticed. h,,wever. that a sumn of radiative pathw%%a\ S of dec:ay. ConsequenCItl. thle Shixer

man% deca\ iri expolientials radiative prilceswes arc quenchled.
Thle accurtiUlated kinetic data can be understood in

EN= O .V0k,) expl k,I(13 termrs oft this model. As %viwisjt'i de~ieascd ouRl. the
I last es.t-dec:a x ni expoiieiials of eq. (31 renirain inpor.

lfit olur (;SR and FS\ curves. [ iini I descibes tauit and in yen. fluid solutions' eq. (.S11 lua\ (educ to)

thle dec:ay of a collection of excited mlolcuIles iOUped on[\ a lew exponential termS. This x %oild explain (lie
according to thle decax rlite k, Thec coettficieiit NO, k,) oibservatioii of Ippen et al. [o1 thiat tile desc,,ription of

is a constant and represenlts thle numb11er Of 11irleCLe]s (SR changes from a double exponential decax I 10. ais

assoc:iated with rate k, at time /ero. If' the VII). k, ) are we suggest. a III iltiphasic dca\i ) Itos silde exponential
equal mid the dis~rtIl rutoiif dca\ iates hetuxcci a as xiscosit\ is reduced. Luii)iinceuHCeh dew rihed h%
niniiiim1 1 I and a miaximrum IkAI lue I- Uliiloriu thle Slower (radiative) ~oitponents if eq. 3 f. Till, ex-

eq. 0131 can be integrated to okie plains why the faster component Of luiuin11esCenl e noted

.fa [expI-keit expl-k,t)]j (41 b\ irsch and \ahir[8ageswtthsxcc io
1nent of GSR measured by Ippeii ci al . Onl the other

Although this expression represents a SUM of many haiid. thle fast component of GSR is largelylie i esilt
equally weighted decaying exponentials it is possoible. of radiat ionless deca% o f those iolecule. excited initial-

using ph.ivsicilx reasoinahle xalnCS of A1, and k,. !r dii. 1\ ith large k, values.
plicate -,dolible-exponlenmial function) quite well. The above dlisc:ussiiin shioux s that, on .i seili-+ianti-

A io n1011ationial anl,ilx sis Of [PNI d~es 1111I indicates tatiVe level, our Model caii desc:i ibe iktairi ktull iles
thie% nia represeiit a s\ Stemi described appropilately b\ of electronic rela xat ion. III irinlieiir In idimic ds e,. ro
eq. (3 ). The makvsis showks (Ill the ground--iate poten1- test thle model furither. we haxe exaiinined III somne de

tIal )LrTfaCe IS SlhI ow xx Ith1 re(spec t to a synIch rono us tail the effects of chianginig tilie angle hetxscci tihe phie-
%ariation i-) thle phien~i ring aiigles. atid I2) the enet gy nyh rings anid the molecular plaiie. III I!! its Jirds . based
gap between thle states Sri and S, narrows wAith ring upon a conforniational analysis that iiic:Ildes iiole~iular
angle. Piiit I I I wkould permit a wide !,St ribut ion of Orbital calculations as a fiinct ion of im. e jude . xx e used
grounld-state conformations. Point (2) would allow the numerical methods to solxe a modified h-ikkei Plii~k
decaF rate k, to varr\0w1h c nh rmiationi. since rates of differential equatimon. With this mode! \% e ha xc been able
it errial oniversiotn are SIr I. juefident upon i he to generate curves that show the same x sc~isit\ dlepen-

S( ,energ% gap. Thre qi: . ield. kinetic, anid deuce as ihe experimential kinetic data. Thicie is leason1
conhformnat:inal diza suggest thre foll owing model of the to beliexe that the miodel max also be able to account
'1w stix dependence. for the 0) a~ T?_ relatiotsip, A detailed acxri!of this

Phoitoexcit ation leads to a replicat ion of' tile groiind- work is ]in preparation aw*id will be presettd ehsexx here.

,tile omiforumation1 distributtion it, the exc:ited state S
hII liiil xiscoisi:% solvents the confrimia iris are fixed

anid the decax% if' thle excitecd-stat piipulatioii is described
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Eletron Transfer from Photoexcited Bacteriopheophytin to
p-Denzoquinone in Cationic Miceiles

D. moltenl, S. Sadiq Shah, and M.W. Windsor
Oepa-tnent of Chemistry, Washington State University,
Pullman, WA 99164, USA

Intruuction

The primary energy storage reactions in photosynthesis are light-driven
charge separation processes that take place within special pigment-protein
complexes called reaction centers. In reaction centers isolatec from
photomsynthetic bacteria, it appears that electron transfer occurs from the
lowest excited singlet state (P*) of a bacteriochlorophyll dimer to a Qui-
none by way of a molecule of bacteriopheophytin (BPh). Although the ini-
tial electron transfer from P* to BPh occurs within 4 ps of excitation by a
sho-t pulse of light (1), the reverse electron transfer step that returns
the moecules to the ground state is more than 1000 times slower (2). This
gives ample time for the electron to move from BPh- to the quinone, which
takes about 200 ps (3,4). Both of the forward electron transfer steps nave
quantum yields of OOz, even at cryogenic temperatures i2,5). Thus, within
the bacterial reaction center light is converted to useful chemical poten-
tial via a highly efficient mu.ltistep charge separation process, initiated
by ae excited singlet state electron donor, in a time appreciably less than
a nanmosecond.

Ia homogeneous solution the situation is quite different. Although both
the excited singlet and triplet states of BPh and chlorophyll (CM I) are
effectively quenched by p-benzoquinone (8Q) and other electron acceotors in
polar organic solvents, radical ions are detected only from the excited
triplet state reaction [7-11]. The reason adduced is that reverse electron
transfer within the intermediate triplet radical pairs to give the ground
singlet state is spin-forbidden, giving the ions more time to diffuse apart
[12]. It is not at present understoud why the singlet pathway is so effec-
tive in the reaction center, whereas only the t'iplet route operates e~fec-
tively in homogeneous solution, althougn several reasons for this differ-
ence in behavior have been considered. These include the effect of
Franck-Condon factors on reverse electron transfer rates and the possibil-
ity that different orbitals may be involved in the forward and reverse
electron transfer steps [12-14]. The possible importance of the micro-
scopic environment in assisting charge separation and ninaerinq reverse
electron transfer in reaction centers has not explicitly been considerea in
these discussions. To explore its role, we have studied reactions of
photoexcited BPh in aqueous micellar solutions with picosecond and slower
spectroscopic techniques.

1 Present address: Department of Chemistry, Washington University,
St. Louis, MO 63130, USA
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Surfactant (detergent) molecules possess a polar headgroLzp and a

nonpolar hydrOcaroon tail. These self-aggregate in aqueous solution to
form colloidal ca-Lplexes of high molecular weight, called micelles [15].
These are roughly spherical structures with a nonpolar inner core compris-
ing the hydrocart~cn tails and a charged surface region made up of the head-
groups, called t.e Stern layer, surrounded by the counterions and the bulk

aqueous phase. The micellar sarface is positively charged (cationic) in
the cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) micelles. The hydrophobic inter-
actions responsia~e for micellar stability are similar to those which

stabilize biological membranes and globular proteins [15). Micelles pro-
vide a means for imposing structure on the microscopic environment and for
controlling the distance between the reactants.

Our purpose in undertaking the studies presented here was to find out if
micelles could effect the rate of electron transfer between the reactants,

the rate of reverse electron transfer within the radical pair state, anc
the recombination rate of separated ions. Previous studies in micelles of
electron transfer from photosynthetic pigments and other porpnyrins to

various electron acceptors have had some success in this regard [16-l8).
We chose to study 6Ph I BQ because the excited state photophysics and elec-
tron transfer beiavor of BPh with this electron acceptor in homogeneous

solution are well characterized (8,12-14]. By comparing results obtaIneC
In micelles, nomogeneous solutions, and reaction centers, we hope to explore
the effect of the environment on charge separation in a Systematic way.

Experimental

The picosecond apparatus has been described previously [19]. For the
present Study, 8 ps 530 nm flashes were used to excite sample solutions of

40 I&M BPh in 2 or 5 mm path-cells. Microsecond flash pnotclysis stucies
made use of 200 ns 530 nm. excitation flashes from a flasnlamp-pumpec
coumarin-7 dye laser. The detection system had a response time of aoout 1 ws.

BPh was prepared as described previously (8]. Micellar solutions Nere
prepared by injecting concentrated aliquots of BPh in ethanol into .1 M

aqueous CTAB followed by aodition of the electron acceptor.. These solu-

tions were thorougnly degassed by at least 10 freeze-thaw cycles on a hign-
vacuum line, and sealed. Fluorescence quenching studies were carried out
on a Farrand MKI spectrofluorometer.

Sites of solubilization

Previous studies suggest that Chl-a is solubilized within the nonpolar
inner core of micelle, the process being assisted by hydrophobic intera^-

tions between the hydrocarbon (pnytyl) chain of Chl-a and the hycrOcarcon

chain of the surfactant molecules E15-18]. Based on the structural simi-
larity between Chl-a and BPh, we believe that BPh is incorporatec into tte
inner core of the micelle. The site of solubilization of EQ in TA6
mlcelles was deter-nined by proton NMR spectroscopy to be on the average
near the inner surface of the Stern layer [21]. As described below, tre

behavior of photoexcited BPh in the presence of BQ supports our views or

the sites of soluoilization of both molecules.

Excited singlet state quenching

Difference spectra for the formation of the BPh excited singlet state
(BPh*), the excited triplet state (BPhT). and the cation racica) BPm*)
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in CTA8 micelles are closely similar to those obtained in a number of
organic solvents [8,21].

The lifetime of BPh* was obtained from the decay of excited state
absorbance at 610 nm and from recovery of 8Ph ground state bleaching at 755

nm. Lifetimes measured at the two wavelengths were the same within
experimental error. Figure 1 shows the first order decay plots for 8Ph* in
CTAB at 755 nm. These measurements give lifetimes for BPh* of 2.2 + 0.3
ns, 1.1 + 0.2 and 0.6 + 0.1 ns in the absence and in the presence of JO or
70 MM BC respectively The lifetime in the absence of quenchers is the
same within experimental error as the value of 2.0 + 0.2 ns obtained
previously in acetone:methanol (7:3) solution [8].

The reduction in BPh" lifetime and the fluoresence quenching measure-
ments (not shown) are in good agreement and are linear in BQ concentration
up to about 30 mM BQ. These data give a quenching constant KO - 33 + 2
M -  Together with a 2.2 ns lifetime in the absence of quencher, this
yields a second order quenching rate of 1.5 + 0.2 x 1010 M-is- 1 in
CTAB micelles. Previously a value of 1.7 + 0.2 x 1010 M-Is - l was
obtained in acetone:methanol (7:3) (8]. Thus, quenching rates of BPh* by
BQ are about the same in CTAB micelles and in this homogeneous solution.

I l II( I I CT I

-2

NO so
30 mM SO

I 2 3 4

Time (ns)

Fig.1 First order decay plots for 20 uM BPh following excitation with 8 ps
=nm flashes. measured from recovery of ground state bleaching at 755

nm. The ordinate is the absorbance change at time, t, minus that at the
asymptote of the decay curve, measured between 6 and 9 ns after excitation.

Above 30 mM tne quenching becomes nonlinear in BQ concentration in both

CTAB and in organic solvents, out is much more pronounced in CTAB
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mlcelles. This dws not appear to be due to ground state complexes involv-
ing 8Ph and SQ. because at the highest concentration of BQ used (70 iM) no
ne bands were observed in the absorption or fluorescence spectra. Such
nonlinear quenching behavior has been attributed previously to static
quenching and wouid involve *instantaneous" quenching of those BPh, mole-
cules formed within an active quenching radius of an electron acceptor. and
thus becomes increasingly important at highe, quencher concentrations [22j.
Enhanced static quenching in CTAB micelles at high BQ concentrations sug-
gests that at these concentrations more BQ molecules lie within the effec-
tive quenching distance of BPh at the time of excitation than in nomogene-
ous solution. This result is in agreement with the Contention that BQ
molecules are preferentially solubilized at the inner surface of the Stern
layer and that BPh molecules reside within the micellar inner core.

Formation of cation radicals

Irradiation with 200 ns 530 nm flashes of BPh in CTAB mifelles in the
absence of 4uenchers produces absorbance changes due to BPh , that decay
with a time constant of 48 us. In the presence of BQ, these *rsorbance
changes are replaced by the spectrum of the cation radical, BPn .
Kinetics for the decay of SPh* measured at 420 nm for 10 uM BPh and 10 mM
SQ in CTAB were fo.nO to be essentially second order. With a value of 1.0
+ 0.3 x 105 1I4-c

-i for the differential extinction coefficient at
120 no (8,23), we obtain a second order rate constant for tne recqibina~ioq
of the separated ions, 8Ph and 8Q-, of 2 1 + .5 x 10

J0 
M-s

-
,

in CTAB micelles. A value of 1.8 + 1.0 x 10 --s-
1 

was obtained in
acetone:methanol (1:3).

With the ps apparatus, no additional absorbance changes near 850 nm,
where BPh* is known to have weak absorption [8,233, were detecta-ie fcr
40 ;JM BPh in CTAR a-icelles in the presence of 30 or 70 mM BQ. Since the
detection limit for absorbance changes is 0.025 with our ps apparatus, 'he
yield of BPh coul be as much as 4M at the 40 1,M BPh concentrateo used
and still go unobserved at 850 nm. Thus, in the present study we were not
able to de ermine whether BPh

4 
in CTAB micelles forms preferentially via

OPh* or B8h.

A better region for monitoring the formation of SPh+ would be at 400
nm where it absorbs strongly. Unfortunately, we could not make ps observa-
tions in this region because of strong sample absorbance and declining
probe intensity. Efforts are currently underway to obtain enhanced proce
intensity in the 400 nm region by using 530 nm light to generate the
picosecond continuum and by improvement, in the optics.

The fact that BPh is readily seen with 200 ns excitation flashes but
goes undetected in the ps experiments is due to multiple recycling of the
system during the much longer Z00 ns flashes. Thus our observation of
BPh in this case does not necessarily imply a high intrinsic quantum
yield of formation [8).

Conclusions

Electron transfer from BPh* to 8Q is more efficient in CTAB micelles
than In acetone:methanol solution at high BQ concentrations. At lcw BQ
concentrations the iauenching rate is about the same in the two systems, as
is the recombination rate of separated ions. Similar observations nave
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been reported on the chlorophyll sensitized reduction of methyl viologen in

nonionic micelles [16], whereas other systems nave shown more pronounced

effects [17,18).

Additional studies with an expanded series of electron dcnors and
acceptors are underway to elucidate this behavior and to further investi-
gate the effects of various types of micelles on the rate of electron
transfer quenching, the yield of ion separation and the rate of cnarge
recombination. We also hope to resolve optically the formation of radical
ions from excited singlet and triplet state reactions in micelies, as has
been done in homogeneous solution [8), since this is crucial for devising
efficient models for photosynthetic electron transfer.
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Picosecond Studies of Electronic Relaxation in
Triphenylinethane Dyes by luorescence-Upconversion

G.S. Beddard, T. Doust, and M.W. Windsor
1

Davy Faraday Research Laboratory, The Royal Institution,
21 Albemarle Street, London WIX 4BS, United Kingdom

INTRODUCTION
The electronic relaxation in solution of triphenylmethane dyes,

TPM(Fig. 1), such as crystal violet (CV) and malachite green (MG), has
been studied in several ways and is found to show a significant dependence
on solvent viscosity. The fluorescence quantum yield, Q, is very small
(<0.1 ) in fluid solvents, but increases to about 30%in extrenely viscous
media (1-3]. Both fluorescence yield studies and picosecond spe:troscopic
kinetic measurements [4-8] of the decay of excited state absorption (ESA)
and of the rates of ground state repopulation (GSR) show that increased

[Cl-

SR CFig. IThe triphenylmethane dyes crystal
R2 - vilet CV [RI = R2 = R3 N(CH3) 2] and

Fig. 1 malachite green MG [RI H, R2 = R3 = N(CH 3 )2)

solvent viscosity leads to reduced rates of electronic relaxation. The
cations of TPM dyes assume a 3-bladed propeller configuration in
solution. The model proposed by Forster and Hoffmann (FH) J) envisages
that the excited molecule undergoes a conformational change involving
synchronous rotation of the phenyl rings to new conformations that have
enhanced rates of non-radiative decay. The ring rotation is driven by
steric repulsion between ortho hydrogen atoms on adjacent phenyl rings
is hindered by solvent viscosity. Their model predicts a Q a n 20

dependence that is supported by some measurements [1,3,8], but the time
dependence of excited state relaxation of exp (-at ), also predicted by
the model, has not been observed. Picosecond GSR studies of CV by Magoe
and Windsor[4] indicated that internal conversion is the dominant
mechanism, but their data did not distinguish between several possible
functional descriptions of the recovery. Ippen et al. [6] studied GSR for
MG and found a single exponential recovery for n<1 poise and a double
exponential for n>1 poise. A single exponential decay of fluorescence for
MG was reported by Yu et al. [7], but Hirsch and Mahr[8] observed a double
exponential decay. However, the lifetimes of the faster decays of Hirscn
and Mahr agree both with the lifetimes of Yu et aI. and the slower
component of GSR reported by Ippen et al. Very recently Cremers and

1 Permanent address: Department of Chemistry, Washington State University,
Pullman, WA 99164, USA
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Windsor[9), in a detailed study by picosecond flash photolysis, found that
a sum of many decaying exponentials was required to fit their GSR and (SA
kinetic data. In their model excitation produces in the excited state a
replica of the ground-state conformational distribution. In high
viscosity solvents the conformations are fixed and each conformation

exhibits an independent and different rate of decay, thus leading to an
overall multi-exponential decay. In solvents of lower viscosity, confor-

mational changes can occur on the time scale of the relaxation and recuced
viscosity leads to a transfer of excited molecules into the faster non-
radiative decay channels. This model reconciles the kinetic data of
Hirsch and Mahr and of Ippen et a)., but the disparity between the Kinetic

and quantum yield measurements remains to be explained. Although a largo

amount of kinetic data has now been accumulated on the

viscosity-dependent relaxation of CV via studies of ESA ano GSR, to date

no time-resolved studies of CV fluorescence nave yet been made. we

present here a picosecond kinetic study of the solvent-dependent
relaxation of both CV and MG studied by laser upconversion of the
fluorescence emission.

EXPERIMENTAL
9Aiy-n-c ironously-pumped jet-stream dye laser producing pulses of 4 ps

duration at 595 nm was used to excite the fluorescence of solutions of CV
and MG in various viscous solvent mixtures. Heating of the sample volume
was avoided by tne use of a jet stream for the more fluid solutions and a
sample cell rotated eccentrically about an axis normal to the plane of the
cell for the more viscous solutions. The fluorescence was upconvcrted to
about 310 nm by mixing in a LiIO 3 crystal with a portion of the

excitation beam obtained by use of a suitable beam splitter. By varying
the time delay of this latter beam with a delay line controlled by a
stepping motor, the fluorescence decay profile can be mapped out. The
fluorescence signal was observed over the range 650-800 nim by angle tuning
the LiO 3 crystal. CV samples were purified samples provided by Cremers
and Windsor. Commercial samples of CV not specially purified, gave

results that did not differ from those for the purified material. The MG

used was a biological stain sample of 98Zpurity. All experiments were
performed at 21.5"C. Solution viscosilies were also measured at this
temperature with an Ostwald viscometer which was calibrated acainst oils

of standard viscosity. Viscosity data were reproducible to I 2i'.

RESULTS
Our results are summarized in Figures 2-4. Fig. 2 is a logarithmic

plot of the decay of CV fluorescence in a glycol/water solution of

viscosity 11P. The time axis corresponds to 3 ps per channel. Note that
the decay is very close to being exponential except at the earliest
times. A computer fit to a double exponential decay gives a major

component with a lifetime of 150 ps and a minor (15% amplituoe)
contribution from a faster decaying component with a lifetime of 41 ps.

We studied the fluorescence decay of CV in solutions ranging in
viscosity from 0.8 P to 50 P. The results for both the long and short

decay components are summarized in a log-log plot in Fig. 3. Within
experimental error both fit quite well to a dependence of the lifetime on
the 2/3 power of the viscosity in agreement with the FH model.

Similar data were obtained for YG, but the dual exponential character
of the decay was more pronounced than for CV even in the more fluid

solvents. Figure 4 shows the kinetics in a glycerol/water mixture of
viscosity 11.5 P together with a dual exponential fit to the data. There
is a long component of 153 ps and a shorter component (4517amplituce) of
58 ps. The viscosity dependence of the MG fluorescence shows an
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approximately 113 power dependence of both lifetimes on viscosity in
agreement with the data of Hirsch and Mcahir.

We also studied the wavelength dependence of the fluorescence decay
of CV over the range 650-800 nri. To within ly7we were unable to observe
any variation in the decay times over this range.

DISCUSSION
Our results can be understood in terms of the model of Creriers and

Windsor [9]. Excitation produces in the eAclted state, a replica of the
ground-state population distributed over various angular conformations of
the phenyl rings. In high viscosity solvenits ring twisting is VLlT slow
and this distribution does not change on the tirie scale of fluoresc(rnce
emission. The fluorescence decay is multi-exponential because, o.'ircg to
the convergence of the upper and ground state potential energy surf3ces

with increasing ring angle, the rate of internal conversicri also increases
with increasing ring angle. Thus a different rate of fluorescence decay
obtains for each angular conformation, determined by the irtcinal
conversion rate appropriate to each value of ring angle. In low viscosity
solvents, the rate of twisting of the phenyl rings becomes rate
controlling and the decay approximates to a single exponiential. 'e do not
at present understand the differences between the behavior of CV and that
of MG. Probably these differences are connected with differences in the
relative disposition of the upper and lower potential energy surfaces for
the two molecules.

The weaker dependence of the decay time on viscosity for MG implies
that ring rotation by the solvent is less hindered than in the case of
CV. This is consistent with the presence in MG of one unsunstituted
phenyl ring, i.e., one ring does not carry a -N(CH 3)2 gro4 in the
para position, leading to a lower degree of r bonding to the central
carbon atom and therefore less resistance to twisting.
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SUMMARY

Picosecond kinetic spectroscopy has contributed greatly in the past five
years to our understanding of primary photophysical and photochemical
events in biological systems, notably photosynthesis. Such systems are chem-
ically and spectrally complex and for progress to be made, broad-band tran-
sient difference spectra are essential. We describe the construction and use of
a low-cost system for converting a single-pulse picosecond laser spectrometer
to an automated instrument in which broad-band transient difference spectra
with good resolution in both absorbance change and wavelength can be
acquired in only a few laser shots. The detection system uses a standard
vidicon-optical multichannel analyzer combination, present in most pico-
second spectroscopy laboratories, interfaced to a reliable, home-assembled
microcomputer. Detailed "how to" descriptions of the method and its im-
plementation are given and representative spectra of an intermediary elec-
tron transfer state in bacterial photosynthetic reaction centers are used to
demonstrate the advantages of the automated two-dimensional technique
over the point-by-point single-shot approach.

INTRODUCTION

Picosecond flash photolysis and kinetic spectroscopy have been of great
value in biology and biophysics during the past five years, notably in improv-
ing our understanding of the early stages of photosynthesis (see refs. 1-3 for
recent reviews). Biological systems are often chemically and spectrally com-
plex and kinetic studies at a single wavelength are of limited value. Not only
fast time resolution, but also broad spectral coverage and the ability to
detect small changes in absorbance, are needed to elucidate the primary
photophysical and photochemical steps. Much of the work has been carried
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out with th aid of the single shot picosecond flash photolysis technique
14-7 1. The OD of the sample is obtained at a given time delay, in the range
from a few ps to a few ns following excitation by a 5-10 ps duration pump
pulse, by means of a spectrally broad ("white light") picosecond continuum
pulse generated via a process commonly called self-phase modulation (SPM)
(41. The probe pulse monitors both a region of the sample that is exposed
to the pump pulse and also adjacent immediately contiguous regions that are
not exposed. Comparison of the probe pulse intensity transmitted through
the exposed region (I) and the unexposed regions (Io) enables the change in
optical density of the sample to be calculated (as AOD = log 10/1) in a man-
ner similar to that used in a conventional spectrophotometer. With this
technique, to acquire an absorption spectrum over a range of several hundred
nm, it is necessary to obtain the transient OD point-to-point at a multitude
of wavelength settings. In addition, since 5 or more shots are often required
at each setting to obtain a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio, several hundred
laser shots and a period of 4-8 h are usually needed to acquire the desired
spectrum with adequate resolution in both absorbance and wavelength. Not
only is the above process tedious, time-consuming and laborious, it is also
quite unsatisfactory for the study of irreversible photolabile systems (e.g.,
rhodopsin) necessitating the use of a flow system and large sample volume to
provide fresh sample for each laser shot. Finally, ambiguities in the inter-
pretation of kinetic data arise at short delay times when measurements are
made at a single wavelength, owing to possible spectral changes associated
with energy relaxation on the time scale of the measurement [8]. Observa-
tions over a broad spectral band are advantageous in such situations.

In response to the above problems, automated 2-dimensional (optical den-
sity vs. wavelength) measurement techniques have been developed. These
typically make use of commercially available vidicon detectors interfaced to
a 2-d Optical Multichannel Analyzer (OMA) such as the Princeton Applied
Research (PAR) 1215 OMA-2 and a dedicated minicomputer. Such detection
systems have been used with a subpicosecond resolution dye laser apparatus
[91 and with 7-10 ps resolution Nd/glass laser systems [9-111. Huppert et
al. have used a liquid N2-cooled RCA 4532 vidicon and controller interfaced
to a Nova minicomputer [121.

A major disadvantage of the above systems is that they may cost as much
as US $ 50,000 over and above the cost of the basic laser , pparatus. In our
laboratory, we have developed, constructed and used an in' xpensive system
that is based on the commonly used standard PAR 1205A/B OMA-vidicon
detection system (cost about $ 12,000). We have interfaced this to a micro-
computer system built in our laboratory from kits obtained from several ven-
dors (see below and ref. 13). Since the majority of picosecond spectrosco-
pists using Nd/glass laser systems already possess the standard 1205 OMA-
vidicon combination, the additional cost to make possible 2-dimensional
recording of data is no more than $ 7200 ($ 3500 for the microprocessor
and peripherals, $ 1500 for a low-dispersion monochromator, and $ 2200 for
1205-08 2-d option card).
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Description of system

A block diagram of the complete detection system is given in Fig. 1. The
ground and excited state absorbance information is provided by our laser
system [4,51. A single 1060 nm pulse of -8 ps duration is selected from the
output train of a modelocked Nd/glass laser, amplified twice and frequency-
doubled with about 15% efficiency to give a 3 mJ pulse at 530 nm. The 530
nm radiation is split off by a dichroic mirror and is focused to a 1.5 mm spot
on a 1-5 mm path sample cuvette. Excitation pulses at 627 or 600 nm are
obtained via the stimulated Raman process by focusing the 530 nm light into
a 5 cm cell containing cyclohexane or its perdeuterated analogue. The 1060
nm pulse remaining after frequency doubling passes the dichroic mirror and
is focused into a 10 cm long cell containing CC14 in which a broad-band (360
to beyond 1060 nm) continuum probe pulse, also of -8 ps duration, is pro-
duced. Residual 1060 nm light is removed with another dichroic mirror. The
probe pulse traverses an optical delay line, is elongated in the vertical direc-
tion with two cylindrical lenses, and passes a spherical lens to produce an
essentially collimated beam about 1.5 cm in height which is directed to the
sample position. [The system is aligned with a He-Ne laser beam traversing
the same optical paths as the 8 ps pump and probe pulses.] As shown in
Fig. 2A, the sample holder has a vertical slit 3 cm high and 5 mm wide
behind the sample cuvette. Behind this we place a plate containing two hori-
zontal slits whose centers are separated vertically by 1 cm. These slits are
each 2 mm wide (vertical direction). The point midway between the two
slits is at the same height above the optical table as the center of the verti-
cally elongated probe beam and the center of the 1/4 m Jarrell-Ash mono-
chromator entrance slit. The pump pulse is focused at the center of the sam-
ple cuvette and through the lower of the two slits, henceforth called the
"excited region slit". The upper slit is called the "reference region slit". The

LA D4i0 r 0-..

Tronsfer

Fig. 1. Block diagram of the overall data acquisition, storage and analysis system of the
picosecond absorption spectrometer. The monitoring pulse from the laser apparatus con-
tains sample ground and excited state absorption information over a range of wave-
lengths. This is dispersed by the monochromator and detected by the vidicon coupled to
an optical multichannel analyzer (OMA). Spectral information from the OMA is pro-
cessed by the computer to yield a transient absorption spectrum for a single laser shot.
This is displayed and then stored on a floppy disk.
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Fig. 2. A) Pump and probe beam geometry at the sample position. The sample holder and
plates corxtaining vertical and horizontal slits are actually sandwiched together. The pump
beam is iricident on the sample at an angle of about 100 with respect to the probe beam
and passes through the vertical and lower horizontal slits. The light transmitted through
unexcited (10) and excited (I) sample regions is then focused onto the entrance slit of a
monochromator, as described in the text. B) Imaging of excited and reference region light
dispersed by the monochromator onto the two 500 channel vidicon tracks. The electron
beam actually does two 500 channel triangular scans. On the first scan the "selected"
excited region track is read and data are stored in OMA memory A; the electron beam
does not "read" off charge on the remainder of the vidicon during this scan. On the
second scan, intensity information for the sample reference region is read from the sec-
ond track and stored in memory B. The results of 5 such accumulations for each track are
added in the corresponding memories, since a preset of 10 is used. The track settings used
for trimpots on the 2-d option card are height (H) = minimum, separation (S) = maxi-
mum, and position (P) = centered. See text for more details.

probe light passes through both excited and reference region slits (Fig. 2A)
and the two spots are focused by a 100 mm focal length, 35 mm diameter
lens on to the 250 pm entrance slit of the monochromator. This lens is
placed on an X-Y-Z translation stage in order that its position can be
adjusted so that the two optical spots overlap two tracks on the face of the
vidicon as described below. If desired, the cylindrical lenses could be
replaced with a beam splitter and mirror to generate two probe beams that
pass through excited and reference region slits.

We machined off the exit slit and holder from the monochromator so that
the vidicon detector surface can be placed at the exit slit plane, and so that
the vidicon can be rotated about the optical axis. For 2-d measurements the
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vidicon is rotated so that the square preamp box is pointed down. Since the
electron beam sweeps the vidicon channel by channel perpendicular to the
preamp box, it will sweep perpendicular to the 500 channel track direction
(Fig. 2B), reading one track at a time and placing the information in the
appropriate OMA memory. The OMA circuitry is adjusted as follows:
1. Set switch on rear of OMA to 2-d.
2. Set ANSUB switch (S2) on the timing card to left-hand position to defeat

automatic baseline subtract.
3. Set thumbwheel switches on 2-d card for two tracks, which should be seen

on the display.
Track Height, Separation and Position are adjusted with the aid of three
trimpots on the 2-d circuit card, as follows:

4. Set track height (width) to minimum setting (fully CCW) while listening
for trimpot clicking. This is done to avoid possible track overlap which
could otherwise occur because of the reduced span of the vidicon em-
ployed when only two tracks are in use (see No. 5).

5. Set track separation to the maximum setting (full CW). Note that when
only two tracks are used, only a fraction of the entire 0.5 inch dimension
of the vidicon is employed. Thus, even at maximum track separation,
there is no danger of spillover of either track off the active surface of the
vidicon provided that the active region is properly centered (see No. 6).

6. Adjust track position to middle setting (about 6 turns from either
extreme). This setting centers the two tracks along the y-axis of the vidi-
con surface. We find the settings given in 4-6 above work well with our
light level (additional filters are required even at the minimum track
width), optical spot spacing and size.

7. Set switch on 2-d circuit card to right hand position for "dual spectrum"
mode. Use "track select" button to identify the excited region track as
the "selected track" (the selected track is intensified on the display). Data
from this track will then be stored in the A memory and data from the
reference region track will be stored automatically in the B memory. This
procedure ensures that the calculated optical density difference, AOD,
will have the correct sign (our software assumes that excited state data are
always stored in memory A).

Procedure for aligning optical spots with vidicon tracks

The focusing lens must be adjusted so that the two optical spots are in
optical registration with the two tracks on the vidicon surface. This may be
accomplished with the 632 nm line of the He-Ne laser and the OMA in the
real time mode. Best alignment is achieved by obtaining the following
sequence of signals on the vidicon as the focusing lens is moved vertically
downward (see Fig. 3): (1) lower spot lines up with upper track, (2) both
spots line up with the corresponding tracks, (3) upper spot lines up with
lower track (not shown). No signal is obtained for the intermediate posi-
tions, ensuring that the tracks are not overlapped. If this sequence cannot be

~m~bui
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Fig. 3. Alignment of the two optical spots with the two vidicon tracks using the 632 nm
line of the He-Ne laser and the OMA in the real time mode. The track separation (s) is set
at the maximum value as discussed in the text. The distance (d) between optical spots is
adjusted by changing the distance of the focusing lens from the entrance slit of the mono-
chromator. The 632 nm peaks are obtained on the two track display for three possible

combinations of d and s as the focusing lens is moved vertically downward. The distance
of the vertical lens from the monochromator should be adjusted so that case C (d = c) is
obtained and the vertical setting of the lens returned to the position where both optical
spots are exactly aligned with the two tracks, as shown at the lower right of the figure.

obtained, the distance of the focusing lens from the entrance slit of the
monochromator should be adjusted. After the proper patterns shown in
Fig. 3 are obtained, the lens is finally reset to the position for which both
spots (excited and reference region light) are aligned with the corresponding
tracks. Some fine tuning can also be accomplished with the OMA track
height and separation trimpots.

To ensure that no wavelength disparity exists between the two tracks, the
monochromator setting is adjusted so that the peak of the 632 nm line of
the He-Ne laser is near the center (channel 250) of both tracks. When the
cursor is moved to the peak of the signal on one track, it should also lie
within one channel of the peak of the signal on the second track. If this is
not the case, the vidicon must be rotated about the optical axis until the two
tracks are aligned properly with one another at this wavelength. The mono-
chromator setting should be scanned in both directions to ensure that the
heights of the peaks do not change as they approach either extreme (chan-
nels 0 or 499). If the intensities drop off before either extreme is reached,
then the monochromator with vidicon attached must be rotated in the hori-
zontal plane until the probe light enters the monochromator directly down
the optical axis.

The microcomputer system

A complete description of the microcomputer, peripherals, and the simple
OMA interface hardware and software is given elsewhere [13]. The system

_-_.. . n . .
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is configured around the Motorola 6800 microprocessor, built into a South-
west Technical Products Corporation (SWTPC) mainframe. (SWTPC now
offers a more powerful mainframe designed around the Motorola 6809
microprocessor; the same OMA interface circuitry can be used.) The entire
microcomputer ;vstem, including 28K static RAM memory, 4K program-
mable EPROM, terminal, printer, plotter, A/D and D/A converters, 8-in.
floppy disk drive with 350 Kbytes per disk, and software can be purchased
for under $ 4000. Of these items, all except the plotter were purchased in
kit form and assembled in our laboratory; all components can be purchased
in assembled and tested form at additional cost.

Acquisition and presentation of spectral data

When the laser is fired, a trigger pulse from a flashlamp-light detection cir-
cuit in the main laser cavity is applied to the interface circuitry [13). This in
turn enables the OMA to accumulate excited and reference region data into
the OMA A and B memories for the preset number of accumulation cycles.
We use a preset of 10 to give an accumulation of 5 scans of each of the two
tracks. Upon completion of the total accumulation, the OMA signals the
computer that the experimental data are stored in the OMA memories and
that data transfer from OMA to computer can take place. This transfer is
completely controlled by the interface hardware and software [13], and the
data are stored in the computer RAM memory. Immediately following this
sequence, the results of a dark noise (laser not fired) accumulation are
transferred to the computer and subtracted from the results of the data
accumulation. For each of the 500 channels along the wavelength axis, the
computer calculates AOD = log (unexcited region data/excited region data)
and stores the resultant spectrum on floppy disk. To correct the spectrum
for inhomogeneities in the probe light falling on the two tracks a second
spectrum is acquired and stored on disk according to the sequence just
described, except that the excitation light is blocked. Several spectra with
and without excitation are acquired and stored, the number depending on
the magnitude and desired accuracy of AOD. A spectrum which is the
average of those taken with no excitation present is subtracted point by
point from the spectrum representing the average of those taken with exci-
tation light present. The resultant is the final corrected spectrum of AOD vs.
wavelength at the selected pump-probe delay time. We choose to store the
spectrum obtained from each laser shot on floppy disk; however, spectra can
be added and averaged within computer memory so that the system can be
operated at a much higher repetition rate if necessary.

Wavelength resolution and total span of the spectrum are determined
primarily by the dispersion of the monochromator grating (a 250 g m
entrance slit is used). The active surface of the vidicon is 12.7 mm by 12.7
mm. For most studies we use a 147.5 grooves/mm grating having a dispersion
of 26 nm/mm. Thus along the 500 channels of both vidicon tracks there is a
26 X 12.7 = 330 nm total wavelength span with 330/500 = 0.66 nm/channel
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resolution. Gratings of lower dispersion are used when higher resolution and
lower total wavelength span are required. With large spectral spans and fast
kinetics "chirping" of the probe beam must be considered. Chirping arises
because different wavelengths of the continuum have different velocities in
dispersive media and therefore arrive at the sample at different times. This
effect can be measured and allowed for, but it is preferable to minimize
chirping by reducing as much as possible the number of dispersive elements
in the optical path [14].

For samples with both strong and weak regions of sample absorbance,
colored glass and neutral density filters are used to keep the light intensity
across the desired spectral range within the range of counts (100-700 counts
per channel) that gives best reproducibility of AOD values.

RESULTS

Fig. 4 compares the near-infrared difference spectrum for the formation
of state P*Q- in Rhodopseudomonas spheroides reaction centers obtained
with the 2-d acquisition mode and the point-by-point 1-d method. Here, P is

a bacteriochlorophyll dimer and Q is a ubiquinone [1]. The 1-d spectrum
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Fig. 4. Comparison of the transient difference spectrum for state P*Q- in R. spheroides
R-26 reaction centers taken with 1-d and 2-d modes of operation. Both spectra were
taken 500 ps after excitation with a 600 nm 8 ps pulse. The 1-d spectrum shown in B
required about 90 laser shots and 4 h of work. The 2-d spectrum shown in A took only 7
laser shots with and 7 shots without excitation and required about 35 min to acquire and
display. Each of the points on the 1-d spectrum is the average of 5 laser shots and typi-
cally has an S.D. of ± 0.025. Because of the presence of both strong and weak regions of
sample absorbance about 12 shots with and 12 without excitation in the 2-d mode will
give ±-0.025 accuracy across the entire region shown.
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required 90 laser shots (5 at each wavelength) and took 4 h to obtain. The
2-d spectrum required 7 shots with and 7 shots without excitation, and was
obtained in only 35 min. Thus, the acquisition time for 2-d operation is sub-
stantially less than for the 1-d method. Furthermore, points are obtained at
intervals of 0.7 nm rather than 10 nm. The 2-d data give an essentially con-
tinuous spectrum and do not require guesses to be made as to how the
appropriate curve through the points is to be drawn, as is necessary in the
I-d case. This advantage is particularly important for complex multicom-
ponent systems such as the photosynthetic reaction centers, where transient
difference spectra have many peaks and troughs over a relatively small
wavelength range. For this reason the 2-d mode is extremely valuable for
exploratory work on such biological systems, especially when prior informa-
tion regarding highly featured spectra is absent.

CONCLUSIONS

The automated picosecond spectrometer we have described makes pos-
sible the acquisition, in a period of less than an hour using only one or two
dozen laser shots, broad-band absorption spectra of transient intermediates
over a range of up to 300 nm with excellent resolution in both absorbance
(±0.025) and wavelength (0.7 nm). These features are especially useful for
studying biological systems. Lower resolution spectra, suitable for explora-
tory study of new systems, are obtained in a matter of minutes with only a
few laser shots - a great advantage in the case of samples susceptible to
photodegradation. The system can be constructed at a modest incremental
cost ($ 7200) over the cost of instrumentation present in most picosecond
spectroscopy laboratories. In addition to controlling the detection system
for the picosecond laser apparatus, the microcomputer system we have
described is also very useful for acquisition and analysis of data from other
laboratory instruments.
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INTRODUCTION

Photoinitiated charge separation in bacterial reaction centers involves at
least two electron transfer steps: an initial step from the excited singlet state
(P*) of a bacteriochlorophyll dimer (P) to a bacteriopheophytin (BPh)
within 4 ps of excitation [ 1] followed by transfer of the electron from BPh-
to a quinone in about 200 ps [1-4]. Both steps have quantum yields of
100% [5,6], indicating that the forward reaction is much faster than the
reverse electron transfer within the intermediate radical pair state [P*BPh-].

In homogeneous solution the situation is quite different. Although the
excited singlet states of BPh and chlorophyll (Chl) are effectively quenched
by p-benzoquinone (BQ) and other electron acceptors in polar organic sol-
vents, this reaction does not lead to detectable yields of charge separated
ions 17-10]. In contrast, electron transfer from the lowest excited triplet
states of BPh and Chl to BQ yields easily detectable amounts of the radical
cations [8-111. The reason adduced is that reverse electron transfer within
the intermediate triplet radical pairs to give the ground singlet state is spin-
forbidden, giving the ions more time to diffuse apart [12,131. Under spe-
cially favorable conditions in solution radical ions have been detected from
excited singlet state electron transfer. For example, in the case of BPh*
quenched by methyl viologen (MV**), the radical pair state (BPh*MV ] is
repulsive and the ions fly apart. But, even under these extreme conditions,
75% of the singlet radical pairs deactivate to the ground state by reverse elec-
tron transfer [141.

It is not at present understood why the singlet pathway is so effective in
the reaction center, whereas only the triplet route operates effectively in
homogeneous solution, although several reasons for this difference in behav-

Present address: Department of Chemistry, Washington University, St. Louis, MO 63130,

U.S.A.
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ior have been considered. These include the effect of vibrational changes

( Franck--Condon factors) on reverse electron transfer rates and the possibil-

ity that different orbitals may be involved in the forward and reverse elec-

tron transfer steps 113,141. The possible importance of the microscopic

environment in assisting charge separation and hindering reverse electron

transfer in reaction centers has not explicitly been considered in these dis-
cussions. To explore its role, we have studied reactions of photoexcited BPh

in aqueous micellar solutions with picosecond and slower spectrosco)ic

techniques.
Surfactant (detergent) molecules possess a polar headgroup and a non-

polar hydrocarbon tail. In a narrow concentration range the surfactant mole-
cules self-aggregate in aqueous solution to form colloidal complexes of high

molecular weight, called micelles [15]. These are roughly spherical structures

with a nonpolar inner core comprising the hydrocarbon tails and a charged

surface region made up of the headgroups, called the Stern layer, surrounded

by the counterions and the bulk aqueous phase. The micellar surface is posi-

tively charged (cationic) in cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB)

micelles and negatively charged (anionic) in sodium dodecylsulfate (SDS)

micelles. The hydrophobic interactions responsible for micellar stability are
similar to those which stabilize biological membranes and globular proteins
[15]. Micelles provide a means for imposing structure on the microscopic

environment and for controlling the distance between the reactants.

Our purpose in undertaking the studies presented here was to find out if
micelles could affect the rate of electron transfer between the reactants, the
rate of reverse electron transfer within the radical pair state, and the recom-

bination rare of separated ions. Previous studies in micelles of electron trans-

fer from photosynthetic pigments and other porphyrins to various electron

acceptors have had some success in this regard [16--19]. We chose the sys-

tems BPh + BQ and BPh + MV- for our initial investigations in micelles
because the excited state photophysics and ele tron transfer behavior of BPh

with these electron acceptors in homogeneous solution are well characterized

[8,12 -141. By comparing results obtained in micelles, homogeneous solu-

tions. and reaction centers, we hope to explore the effect of the environment

on Charge separation in a systematic way.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

The picosecond apparatus has been described previously [201. For the

present study, 8 ps 530 nm flashes were used to excite sample solutions of

40 WIM BPh in 2 or 5 mm path cells. Microsecond glash photc!ysis studies

made use of 200 ns 530 nm excitation flashes from a flashlamp-pumped cou-

marin 7 dye laser. The detection system was similar in design to that used

previously [8]. It consisted of a 0.25 m monochromator, RCA 7151W
photomultiplier tube, op-amp circuit, and Tektronix 549 storage oscillo-
scope. The total detection system had a response time of approximately 1 ps.

________
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BPh was prepared as described previously 18 1. Micellar solutions were pre-
pared by injecting concentrated aliquots of BPh in ethanol into 0.1 M
aqI|LOUS (TAB or SIDS, followed by addition of the electron acceptor. These
solutions were thoroughly degassed by at least 10 freeze- thaw cycles on a
high-vacuum line, and sealed. Fluorescence quenching studies were carried
out on a Farrand MKI spectrofluorometer. Proton NMR spectra were
recorded on a JEOL-100 spectrometer.

RESULTS

Electron transfer from photoexcited BPh to BQ in CTAB micelles and in a
number of organic solvents was investigated in detail. Less detailed studies
were made of BPh + MV* i CTAB and BPh in SDS micelles.

Sites of solubilization

Previous studies suggest that Chla and other metalloporphyrins reside in
the nonpolar inner core of micelles. In the case of Chla and related pig-
ments, it has been suggested that hydrophobic interactions between the
hydrocarbon (phytyl) chain of the substrate and the hydrocarbon chain of
the surfactant molecules assist in the incorporation of the substrate mole-
cules into the micelles 117,21,22]. Based on the structural similarity between
Chla and BPh we believe that BPh is incorporated into the inner core of the
micelle. Furthermore, solid BPh is insoluble in water, while an ethanolic
stock solution of BPh is very soluble in aqueous surfactant solutions. Alco-
hols are known to be solubilized in micelles, rather than in the bulk aqueous
phase [151.

The sites of solubilization of BQ and NIV* in CTAB and SDS micelles
were determined by proton NMR spectroscopy. In all cases but MV in
CTAB, we observed shifts in the a-Cft resonance of the slirfactant molecule
hydrocarbon chain, suggesting that these electron acceptors are solubilized
on the average near the inner surface of the Stern layer. In the case of MV'
in (TAB, repulsive interactions force the ion away from the positively
charged surface of the micelle into the bulk aqueous phase. As described
below, the behavior of photoexcited BPh in the presence of BQ or MV- sup-
ports our views on the sites of solubilization of all three molecules.

Excited state spectra and lifetimes in the absence of quenchers

Difference spectra for the formation of BPh" and BPhTr in CTAB micelles
are shown in Fig. 1. These spectra are closely similar to those obtained in
ethanol, in cyclohexane, and previously in acetone : methanol (7 : 3) solu-
tion [8,14]. The spectrum for the formation of BPh* (crosses in Fig. 1) is
also shown and will be discussed below.

The lifetime of BPh" was obtained from the decay of excited state absor-
bance at 610 nm (an isosbestic wavelength in the spectrum of BPh. Fig. 1)

-- _V
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Fig. 1. Difference spectra for the formation of BPh* (o), BPhT (0), and BPh* (x) in CTAB

micelles. The BPh* spectrum was measured 50 ps after excitation of 40 pM BPh with 8 ps
530 nm flashes. Absorbance changes between 720 and 800 nm were measured in a 2 mm
path cell and then scaled for the 5 mm path cell used for the remainder of the spectrum.
The spectrum of BPhT was measured from 450 to 950 nm with the ps apparatus 5 ns
after excitation of 40 pM BPh in a 5 mm path cell and with the ps apparatus from 360 to
650 nm. The latter measurements employed 200 ns 530 nm flashes with 20 p.M BPh in a
1 cm cell. The two portions were normalized at 600 nm and plotted together. The spec-
trum of BPh (X) was obtained from the initial absorbance changes on the us apparatus
following excitation of 20pM BPh + 20 mM BQ in CTAB in a 1 cm cell. These absorbance
changes were scaled by the same amount as the BPhT spectrum; the measured absorbance
change at 410 nm was 0.1. Each point from the ps measurements is the average of at least
5 laser shots, while those from the ps apparatus are the average of 2 laser shots.

and from recovery of BPh ground state bleaching at 755 nm. Lifetimes mea-
sured at the two wavelengths were the same within experimental error. Fig. 2
shows the first order decay plot for BPh" in CTAB at 755 nm. Measurements
at this wavelength and at 610 nm give lifetimes for BPh* of 2.2 ± 0.3 ns in
CTAB, 2.0 ± 0.2 ns in ethanol and 2.1 ± 0.2 ns in cyclohexane. These figures
are the same within experimental error as the value of 2.0 ± 0.2 ns obtained
previously in acetone : methanol (7 : 3) solution [8]. The agreement suggests
that there is no significant heavy atom effect of the Br- counter ions on the
decay of BPh* in CTAB micelles, and supports the view expressed above that
BPh resides in the inner core of the micelles with no access to the aqueous
phase where the Br ions are located. The BPh* lifetime also appears to be
insensitive to the presence of 02, since the same lifetime was obtained
whether or not samples were degassed. Henceforth, we will use a value of
2 ns for the BPh* lifetime in the absence of quencher in CTAB micelles or in
the organic solvents used in this study.
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Fig. 2. First crder BPh* decay plots measured from recovery of ground state bleaching at
755 nm following excitation of 40 pM BPh in CTAB micelles in the presence or absence
of BQ with 8 ps 530 nm flashes. The quantity )n) .- A I plotted on the ordinate is the
absorbance change measured at time, t, minus the value measured at the asymptote of the
decay curve, measured between 5 and 9 ns after excitation. The absorbance change at
each time is the average of the results from at least 5 laser shots. The lifetimes obtained
from a series of measurements such as those shown, at both 755 and 610 nm, are listed in
Table I.

Fig. 3. Absorbance changes at 420 nm following excitation of 20 pM BPh in CTAB

micelles in the presence or absence of BQ with 200 ns 530 nm flashes.

By contrast, the lifetime of the triplet state, BPh', is extremely sensitive
to the presence of 02 and its lifetime was measured with the gs apparatus in
thoroughly degassed samples at several wavelengths between 400 and 650
nm. The decays in CTAB micelles (Fig. 3A) in ethanol and in cyclohexane
were found to be first order, with a time constant of 46 + 4 ps. A value of
16 ± 2 gs was reported previously in acetone : methanol (7 3) (8].

Excited state quenching by BQ

The lifetime of BPh* in CTAB is reduced from 2 ns to 1.1 or to 0.6 ns
upon addition of 30 or 70 mM BQ (Fig. 2). Addition of the same concentra-
tions of BQ to samples of BPh in ethanol decreases the lifetime of BPh* to
1.3 or to 0.9 ns, respectively. The results of the BPh* lifetime measurements
are gathered in Table I.

Fig. 4 shows the Stem-Volmer plot for quenching of BPh* fluorescence
by BQ in CTAB micelles. Quenching appears to be linear up to about 30 mM
BQ, giving a quenching constant KQ = 33 ± 2 M - 1. Together with the lifetime
in the absence of quencher, r = 2.2 ns, this yields a second order quenching
rate constant k, = KQ/ r" = 1.5 ± 0.2 X 10 ° M -t • s- I in CTAB.

Above 30 mM the quenching becomes nonlinear in BQ concentration

[ -1
.. .... ... . .. .. . + .... .. . I II II . .. ...... ....
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TABLE I

EXCITED SINGLET LIFETLMES AND TRIPLET YIELDS

Medium BQ (mM) T, (ns) OT

CTAB micelles 0 2.2 ± 0.3 0.46
30 1.1 ± 0.2 0.25 b
70 0.6 ± 0.1 0.14 h

Ethanol 0 2.0 ± 0.2 0.46 a
30 1.2 ± 0.1 0.28 )
70 0.9 ± 0.1 0.21 b

SOS micelles 0 0.8 c
Cyclohexane 0 2.1 ± 0.2

a Measured in acetone methanol (7 3) [8,14).
b Calculated from OT 1k isc Ts with k,,, = 2.3 ± 0.4 10" M - .%s' 1,11.
C Biphasic (see text).

(closed circles in Fig. 4). However, this does not appear to be due to ground
state complexes involving BPh and BQ, because at the highest concentration
of BQ used (80 mM) no new bands were observed in the absorption or fluor-
escence spectra. Such nonlinear quenching behavior has been attributed to
static quenching [23]. This is thought to involve "instantaneous" quenching
of those BPh* molecules formed within an active quenching radius of an
electron acceptor, and thus becomes increasingly important at higher
quenching concentrations.

Tile results of BPh* lifetime reduction by BQ in CTAB micelles (Fig. 2
and Table I) are also plotted in Fig. 4 (open circles) and give the same value
of KQ within experimental error as the fluorescence quenching data. How-
ever, the lifetime quenching appears to be linear up to the highest concen-
tration of BQ used (70 mM). This quantity would not be expected to be
affected by static quenching as severely as is the fluoresence yield (231.

Fluorescence quenching and BPh* lifetime reduction data in ethanol are
also presented in Fig. 4 and Table I. Fluorescence quenching (closed triangles)
is linear up to about 30 mM BQ with KQ = 22 ± 2 M - 1. Given the BPh* life-
time of 2 ns in the absence of quencher, we obtain k. = 1.1 t 0.1 ) 10 °

M- 1 - s-1 in ethanol. As in the case of CTAB micelles, fluorescence quenching
but not BPh' lifetime reduction (open triangles) becomes nonlinear at high
BQ concentrations. From similar measurements, we obtained the second
order quenching rate constants in acetone : methanol (7 : 3) and in acetone
listed in Table II. The results indicate that quenching of BPh" by BQ in
CTAB micelles is about the same as that observed in a number of organic
solvents and slightly faster than in ethanol.

Previous studies of BPh in acetone : methanol (7 : 3) in the absence of
quenchers gave a quantum yield for BPhT of 0.46 ± 0.08 and a rate constant
for intersystem crossing, kit, = 2.3 ± 0.4 X 10' M - 1 s-1 [141. It is reasonable
to assume the same values in CTAB micelles in view of the absence of a

f(
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TABL': 11

SECOND ORDER RATE CONSTANTS (, 1010 M -1 
. s - )

Solvent BPh* + BQ BPh* + BQ-

('TAB micelles 1.5 + 0.2 2.3 ± 1.5
Ethanol 1.1 ± 0.1 1.4 ± 1.0
Acetone + methanol 1.7 ± 0.2 1.8 ± 1.0 a

Acetone 1.6 ± 0.2 2.8 ± 1.1
Cyclohexane - b

' Measured in this study and in ref. 8.
No ions detected (see text).

49
I.I

IO Il,, A

,,

0 20 40 60 80

Bo Concentration (mM)

Fig. 4. Fluorescence quenching (closed symbols) and BPh* lifetime reduction (open sym-
bols) for BPh in CTAB micelles, in acetone and in ethanol as a function of BQ concentra-
tion. Fluorescence from samples of 20 jM BPh was detected at 770 nm and excited at
735 nm to avoid corrections for absorption of the excitation light by BQ. BPh* lifetimes
were measured as in Fig. 2. For the ordinate of the plots, If and r, are the fluorescence
intensity and BPh* lifetime while the superscript (0) refers to the value in the absence of
quencher. For the purpose of presenting the data, the results in acetone and in ethanol
have been shifted down vertically by 0.6 and 1.0 units along the ordinate respectively.
From the linear portions of the curves quenching constants of 33 ± 2, 32 ± 2 and 22 ± 2
M- 1 are obtained for CTAB micelles, acetone, and ethanol. These values and those ob-
tained in other solvents were used together with the BPh* lifetime in the absence of
quencher to attain the second order quenching rate constants listed in Table I].

. . .. .. .V. | f. . . ... . -
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heavy atom effect of the BPh* lifetime (see above). In the presence of
quenchers, the triplet yield is given by 9'r = k,ss where r is the BPh" life-
time with quencher present. With this expression, we obtain the values of OT
shown in Table I for BPh in CTAB micelles and in ethanol with 30 or 70 mM
BQ present.

Formation of cation radicals

Irradiation of BPh in CTAB micelles or in ethanol in the presence of BQ
with 200 ns 530 nm flashes produces absorption changes attributable to the
formation of the cation radical, BPh" (Fig. 1). We also see this spectrum fol-
lowing excitation of BPh and BQ in ethanol, and the same spectrum has been
reported previously in acetone : methanol (7 : 3) solution [81, and following
electrochemical production of BPh* in CH 2CI 2 [24].

Kinetics for the decay of BPh measured at 420 nm for 10 pM BPh and 10
mM BQ in CTAB (Fig. 3B) or in organic solvents were computer fit with an
iterative least squares program for mixed first and second order kinetics [251.
The decay of BPh* was found to be essentially second order in CTAB and in
all organic solvents used. With a value of 1.0 ± 0.3 X 10' M-' • cm - ' for the
differential extinction coefficient at 420 nm (an average of values obtained
in acetone :methanol [141 and CH 2Cl 2 [24]), we obtain the second order
rate constants for the recombination of the separated ions, BPh* and BQ-,
listed in Table II.

Addition of 10 mM BQ to 20 mM BPh in cyclohexane quenches all detect-
able absorbance changes on the us apparatus, indicating that the intermedi-
ate radical pairs deactivate completely to the ground state by reverse electron
transfer before the ions can separate. This behavior is consistent with the
results obtained on a variety of systems, in which charge separation is inhib-
ited in nonpolar solvents [23].

With the ps apparatus, no additional absorbance changes near 850 nm,
where BPh' is known to have weak absorption [8,24], were detectable for
40 IM BPh in CTAB micelles in the presence of 30 or 70 mM BQ. At 30 mM
BQ, the expected yield is about 50% (Fig. 4) if every BPh* that is quenched
leads to the production of separated ions, or about 25% (Table I) if every
BPhT that is formed reacts with a BQ to give a BPh . Since the detection
limit for absorbance changes is 0.025 with our ps apparatus, the yield of
BPh could be as much as 40% at the 40 pM BPh concentration used and still
go unobserved at 850 nm. Thus we could not determine the relative effi-
ciencies of BPh* and BPhT in producing radical ions.

A better region for monitoring the formation of BPh would be at 400 nm
where it absorbs strongly (Fig. 1). Unfortunately, we could not make ps
observations in this region because of strong sample absorbance and declin-
ing probe intensity. Efforts are currently underway to obtain enhanced
probe intensity in the 400 nm region by using 530 nm light to generate the
picosecond continuum and by improvements in the optics.

The fact that BPh is readily seen with 200 ns excitation flashes (Fig. 1)
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but goes undetected in the ps experiments is explained by multiple recycling
of the system during the much longer 200 ns flashes. Thus our observation
of BPh* in this case (Fig. 1) does not necessarily imply a high intrinsic quan-
tun yield of formation [8].

Quenching by methyl viologen

Addition of up to 80 mM MV** to samples of BPh in CTAB causes no
detectable changes either in the lifetime of BPh" or in the fluorescence yield.
This observation is consistent with the NMR results presented earlier which
indicate that MV * is forced into the bulk aqueous phase by repulsive inter-
action with the positively charged micellar surface. It also supports the con-
tention that BPh is located in the micellar inner core, with no access to the
aqueous phase.

Aggregation of BPh in SDS micelles

In SDS micelles a distinct shoulder near 840 nm appears on the long-
wavelength side of the BPh absorption band centered at 760 nm, and a cor-
responding shoulder, although weak, appears in the appropriate region of the
fluorescence spectrum. Such a shoulder is usually taken as evidence for
aggregation 118]. Additional evidence comes from the observed reduction of
the BPh" lifetime. For 20 kM BPh in SDS micelles, in the absence of
quencher, the decay of BPh* is hiphasic with an 800 ps major component
and a smaller amplitude component of several nanoseconds. The latter value
is in the same range as that obtained above for unaggregated BPh in other
solvents (Table 1), and probably corresponds to the lifetime for unaggregated
BPh. The faster component undoubtedly reflects the lifetime of aggregated
BPh, since a reduction in excited singlet state lifetime usually accompanies
aggregation [23].

A possible explanation for aggregation of BPh in SDS but not in CTAB is
that SDS micelles have a larger inner core [15] that could accommodate
more than one BPh. However, at the concentrations used (20 .iM BPh and
1-3 mM micelles) the probability of there being more than one BPh per
micelle is extremely low. The observed aggregation in SDS implies additional
specific interactions involving BPh and SDS that do not occur in the case of
CTAB micelles.

In addition to the problem of aggregation of BPh, some thermal chemistry
involving BQ also occurs in SDS micelles. This appears to include conversion
of some BQ to the semiquinone; it could be facilitated by water molecules
that penetrate to a certain extent into the SDS micelles [15]. We did not
observe such degradation of BQ in CTAB micelles over the period of the
measurements.
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DISCUSSION

The incentive for undertaking the present study was to see if micelles
could be used to enhance or retard the rates of the electron transfer reac-
tions involving BPh and BQ or MV** compared to those found in homo-
geneous solution. We hoped by using micelles to accomplish three important
objectives. First, to increase the effectiveness of quenching B1h* and BPhT

by electron acceptors by reason of the forced proximity of the partners
within the micelle. Second, to increase the rate of separation of the radical
ions by means of specific charge interactions present in the micelle, thus
reducing the adverse effect of fast reverse electron transfer within the radical
pair states. And third, to reduce the rate of recombination f the radical
ions, once they had separated, because one ion would be outside the micelle
while the other would be retained within the inner core.

BPh* is readily quenched by BQ in (CTAB micelles, but with a second
order rate constant not appreciably different from those measured in a num-
ber of organic solvents (Table 11). At relatively low BQ concentrations
(Fig. 4), CTAB micelles do not provide an environment that gives more effi-
cient quenching of BPh* than do organic solvents. Quenching is somewhat
less effective in ethanol. Alcohols are known to affect the redox potential of
Chi, possibly through complexing to the ring-keto oxygen 126]. Similar
interactions could occur between BPh and ethanol, making BPh a weaker
electron donor in ethanol than in the other solvents. We did not explore this
possibility in detail.

Electron transfer quenching occurs after the acceptor has approached to
within an effective quenching distance of the donor and after the molecules
have reoriented to a position giving the good orbital overlap on which elec-
tron transfer strongly depends [27). In the region of linear quenching (below
about 30 mM BQ in Fig. 4), diffusion of the reactants to within the critical
quenching distance is generally believed to be the rate-limiting step in homo-
geneous solution. The finding of similar quenching rates in CTAB micelles
and in a number of organic solvents (Table II) would be explained if the sur-
face region of the CTAB micelle does not restrict movement of BQ toward
or away from the BPh within the micelle. Alternatively there might be com-
pensating effects arising from restricted outward diffusion of BQs preferen-
tially solubilized within the Stern layer, and from inhibition of the necessary
molecular reorientation by the semi-structured micellar environment.

At high BQ concentrations, the fluorescence quenching becomes nonlinear
in all solvent systems studied. As shown by the closed circles in Fig. 4, this
nonlinearity is especially pronounced in CTAB micelles. As stated above, this
effect does not appear to involve the formation of ground state complexes
between BPh and BQ. It does suggest that at high quencher concentrations
more BQ molecules lie within the effective quenching radius of the BPhs at
the time of excitation. The effect would be greater in CTAB micelles because
BQs are preferentially solubilized at the inner surface of the Stern layer (see
above), whereas in homogeneous solution BQs undergo random diffusion.
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These BPh" molecules are "instantaneously" quenched upon excitation,
while the remaining ones are quenched by thoze BQs that must diffuse
before electron transfer can occur. Both types of quenching behavior affect
the fluorescence yield, while only the latter will affect the BPh* lifetime.
These arguments explain the fluorescence quenching and BPh" lifetime
reduction measurements shown in Fig. 4, and are consistent with previous
studies on a number of systems [231. Our results show that only at high
quencher concentrations is electron transfer from BPh* to BQ more efficient
in CTAB micelles than in homogeneous solution.

The observed yield of BPh" in CTAB micelles is about a factor of two
lower than that found in acetone, acetone : methanol (7 : 3), or in ethanol,
judging from the amplitude of the initial absorbance changes at 420 nm fol-
lowing excitation of 20 gM BPh in the presence of 20 mM BQ with 200 ns
flashes (cf. Fig. 3B). Apparently, attractive interaction between BQ- and the
positively charged micellar surface hinders, to some extent, ejection of BQ-
into the aqueous phase. In contrast, just the opposite behavior is observed
for the quenching of Chl by duroquinone in SDS micelles, where the duro-
quinone anion appears to be forced into the bulk aqueous phase by repulsive
interactions with the negatively charged micellar surface [171. One might
expect a similar enhancement of charge separation with MV** as an electron
acceptor in CTAB micelles, but, in fact, such an enhancement is not ob-
served. The explanation probably lies in repulsive interactions between MV
and the similarly charged micellar surface that prevent MV from getting
close enough to BPh for effective quenching. This finding supports our view
that BPh is solubilized within the micelle and that the quencher must pene-
trate into the micelle or at least into the Stem layer for electron transfer to
occur. In nonpolar organic solvents such as cyclohexane, charge separation
appears not to occur at all due to poor solubilization of the radical ions
(Table I).

The rate of recombination of BPh and BQ- is also about the same or pos-
sibly slightly faster in CTAB micelles than in a number of polar organic sol-
vents (Table II). Our observation that the BPh decay is second order indi-
cates that a BPh is reduced by a BQ- different from the one formed in a
particular forward electron transfer reaction. This could occur if the electron
is transferred between BQ- and other BQs at the inner surface of the micelle
before being returned back to a BPh*. It is also possible that BQ- escapes
from one micelle and reduces a BPh* in another micelle, but this possibility
is not very attractive in view of the site of solubilization of BQ and the
attractive interaction between BQ- and the positively charged micellar sur-
face. Experiments using a third molecule solubilized in the bulk aqueous
phase which could reoxidize the BQ- will be necessary to distinguish between
these possibilities.

Consistent with our results for BPh + BQ in CTAB micelles, it has been
found previously that the rate of recombination of Chl* and MV' in non-
ionic micelles is about the same as in ethanol [161. Thus, only under favor-
able conditions is the recombination rate of separated ions reduced by the
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micellar environment. We expected the rate of recombination of BPh" and
BQ to be reduced in SDS (anionic) micelles, because of the possibility that
BQ- would be ejected into the bulk aqueous phase by repulsive interactions.
As mentioned above this has indeed been observed in the case of quenching
of Chl* by duroquinone in SDS micelles f 171. However, in the present study,
aggregation of BPh and additional chemistry involving BQ in SDS micelles
prevented us from testing this hypothesis. We plan to explore this matter
further in our future investigations of electron transfer in micelles.

CONCLUSIONS

BPh is preferentially solubilized within the inner core of the micelle. Elec-
tron transfer from BPh* to BQ is more efficient in CTAB micelles than in
homogeneous solutions at high BQ concentrations. At low BQ concentra-
tions the quenching rate is about the same in the two systems, and the yield
of charge separated ions is slightly lower in CTAB micelles than in homo-
geneous solution. The recombination rate of the ions that do separate is
about the same or slightly faster in CTAB micelles than in a number of
organic solvents.

Quenching of BPh* by MV* in CTAB micelles is inhibited by repulsive
interactions between the electron acceptor and the surface region of the
micelle. Aggregation of BPh in SDS micelles is important even at low concen-
trations, indicating that there are some special interactions, involving BPh
and SDS micelles, that do not occur in CTAB. Some thermal chemistry,
involving BQ, also takes place in SDS micelles.

Additional studies with an expanded series of electron donors and accep-
tors are underway to investigate further the effects of various types of
micelles on electron transfer quenching, the yields of ion separation, and the
rates of charge recombination. We also plan to explore further the differ-
ence in reactivity of excited singlet and triplet state electron donors in
micelles, since this difference is important for devising efficient model sys-
tems based on photosynthetic energy conversion.
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We have studied the absorption spectra, emission spectra, and fluorescence excitation polarization spectra of a series
of free base and diprotonated etioporphyrin-| dimers covalently linked through iCH 2 ), bridges. n = 0-8. The absorption
spectra of the it = 0 and n = I dimers show red shifts, which are largest ;-15 mm) for the Soret band of the n = 0 d;mer.
The Soret handq (if the dtpritonated dimrs n = 0-3 show splitting (- SO()- W(O cm 'I which can he interpreted by an
exciton model assuming a reasonable geometry. The fluorescence spectra and quantum yields are similar to that of the
monomer, except for the same red shift seen in absorption; however, the n = 0 diprotonated dimer shows an anomalous
vibronic structure. The fluorescence excitation polarization spectra for the n = 0 and the n = I dimers differ substantially 

a

from the monomer; the dimers n a 3 have fluorescence excitation polarization spectra that suggest that some of the
excitation stays localized in one moiety while the rest hops to the dimer partner.

1. Introduction an electron to the primary electron acceptor via
one or more intermediary electron carriers. In

(Bacterio)chlorophyll and related pigment reaction centers isolated from photosynthetic
molecules serve several important functions in bacteria, the primary donor appears to be a
the photosynthetic process. Antenna (bacterio)- special pair or dimer of bacteriochlorophyll
chlorophylls absorb the incident light and trans- molecules (L-4]. It is believed that special elec-
fer the excitation energy to photochemically tronic properties resulting from the excitonic
active pigment-protein complexes, called reac- interactions within this dimer contribute to its
tion centers, where the initial charge separation important role in the charge separation process.
process takes place. In the reaction center, the For example, exciton splitting in the excited
harvested energy promotes a primary electron singlet state gives the dimer two absorption
donor to an excited state, which then transfers bands, one of which is lower and the other

Present address: Department of Chemistry. Washington higher in energy than the corresponding

Universitv. St. t.ouis. NO 63130. USA. monomer. The low energy component makes
t Present address: Department of Physics. University of the dimer an effective trap for the energy

Waikato. Private Bos. Hamilton. New Zealand. harvested by the antenna pigments. Once the
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electron is transferred from the dinner to the 2. Experimental
subsequent electron acceptor, a molecule of
bacteriopheoph)tin in bacterial reaction centers Etioporphyrin I (2,7,12,17-tetracthyl-
[5, 6], the unpaired electron is delocalized over 3,8,13,18-tetramethyl porphyrin) dimers (fig. 1)
the large ir systems of both molecules of bac- were synthesized as previously described (351.
teriochlorophyll [1-3, 7]. Such delocalization These were further purified by thin-layer
may be important for the fast rate of the for- chromatography on silica gel with CH 2 CI2 as
ward teaction and for hindering unwanted eluent.
reverse electron transfer that would otherwise Fluorescence, fluorescence excitation, and
reduce the overall yield of the charge separation fluorescence excitation polarization spectra were
process [5, 81. Similarly, chlorophyll dimers have measured on a Farrand MKI spectrofluorometer
been proposed as electron donors in plant reac- interfaced to a Southwest Technical Products
tion centers [61. Thus, it is important for devis- Corporation 6800 microcomputer. Intensity
ing useful model svstens based on photosyn- readings were taken via an eight bit A/D con-
thetic energy conversion that we understand the verter interface, with stepping-motor driven
effects of dimer formation and exciton interac- wavelength scans controlled by the microcom-
tions on the electronic properties of porphyrin puter. Spectra were not corrected for variations
complexes. of the excitation intensity or the detection sensi-

Several models have been proposed for the tivity with wavelength; these variations were not
chlorophyll special pair [9-14], and theoretical very large and were not important for our
calculations based on exciton interactions have study. Further details of the construction and
been given to account for its obsersed spectral operation of this apparatus are given elsewhere
features [15-18]. General theories of exciton [45]. Absorption spectra were taken on a
interactions [19-24] and applications for por- Varian Superscan II spectrometer.
phyrins [25-311 and a variety of pigment corn- Room temperature fluorescence and excita-
plexes [32-34] in both solution and the solid tion spectra were measured in CH 2CI1 in 1 cm
phase are given elsewhere. square cells using 2.5 nm bandpass slits in the

In the context of understanding the photo- fluorescence or excitation path depending on
physics of the special pair, model systems of the spectrum being taken, and 5 nm bandpass
simpler porphyrin dimers are attractive for slits in the alternate path. Optical densities were
spectroscopic and kinetic studies, because of the adjusted to 0.1 at 500 nm for excitation in the
flexibility of incorporating specifically desired visible region and to 0.1 at 400 nm for spectra
structural features during the synthesis [35-40]. in the Soret band to avoid front-face effects.
These complexes, and particularly mixed metal Scattered light was negligible.
dimers, offer the possibility of isolating the fac- Liquid nitrogen temperature spectra were
tors affecting the rates of energy and electron measured in a Dewar assembly with samples in
transfer from one porphyrin ring to another
(41-44]. We hope to carry out such studies in
the future. However, before the photophysics of (CH

more complex dimers can be understood, it is NH c 2 NM N

useful to have results on the simplest type of
dimers. In this paper we present studies on the
absorption, fluorescence, and fluorescence N I N N MN

polarization of a series of free base porphyrin
dimers joined by a single hydrocarbon chain of
variable length. We also give some idealized Fig. I. Basic structure for etioporphyrin based covalently
exciton calculations to account for the observed linked dirners with n = 0-8. The n = 0 dimer contains a
spectra. direct link between the rings.
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EPA (ethyl ether: pentane: ethnol = 5:5:2 by I I

Zvolume) in 4 mm i.d. round tubes adjusted to N

the optical densities given above. Excitation 298 K
polarization spectra were taken under these
conditions and at 5 nm intervals with rotatable
quartz disk polarizers in the excitation and
emission beams, which were at 90* to one
another.

The degree of fluorescence polarization was
calculated from the formula

1, - Jh(!h./Ihh)
1, = 4- Lh([Ih, / M'),

where I.h is the relative fluorescence intensity
measured on the spectrofluorometer with verti-
cally polarized excitation light and horizontally
polarized emission light. The intensity readings n 4

with other combinations of excitation and I

emission polarizers are similarly defined. Thez
quantity (lh,/Ihh) corrects for the instrumentally
induced contribution to the observed degree of
polarization as previously described [46]. All
fluorescence excitation polarization spectra rep- n 0
resent the average of the results for two or
three measurements.

Fluorescense lifetimes were measured by
exciting the samples with a picosecond dye laser
and determining the fluorescence response using
time-correlated single photon counting. A e to
detailed description of the apparatus and the
deconvolution and data analysis procedures has I I I

appeared elsewhere [47]. 550 600 650 700
FLUORESCENCE WAVELENGTH (nm)

Fig. 2. Room temperature fluorescence spectra for the

3. Results etioporphyrin monomer and for the n = 0. n = 4 and n = 7

dimers. Molecules ,ere excited at the Q, 11. 0) absorbance

3. 1. Fluorescence and excitation spectra of free maximum. Peak wavelengths for all free base spectra are

base compounds listed in table I.

Room temperature fluorescence spectra in in the other visible (Q) bands or in the Soret
C1 2CI2 with excitation in the Q.(1, 0) band at (B) band
500 nm (OD = 0.1) are shown in fig. 2. The Room temperature excitation spectra
peak of the major fluorescence band, Qx(0. 0). obtained by monitoring at the peak of the
in the n = 0 dimer is shifted by 5 nm to the red Qx(0, 0) fluorescence band are shown in fig. 3.
of the position in the monomer. The n = 1-8 The same spectra are obtained by monitoring
dimers are red shifted by progressively less the Qx(0. 1) band at 688 nm and all excitation
amounts (last column of table 1). The same spectra are found to be identical within error to
fluorescence spectra are obtained upon exciting the absorption spectra ktable I and ref. [30]).

k <
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Table I
Peak wavelengths for free base compo)undsc

Compound romp IK) A.borption or cxcitation

B(O, 0) Qy H.,0) QO(0, 0) Qx) 1, 0) QxU. 0) Qx), 0)

eho monomer 298 401 500 533 568 622 622
77 401 496 529 567 619

dimers
n - 0 298 416 505 539 570 625 627

77 414 504 542 570 626

n - 1 298 410 503 536 570 624 625
77 407 498 532 568 622

n = 3 298 402 501 534 5t68 624 624
77 41)4 497 529 566 621

n = 4 298 412 501 534 569 623 624
77 402 496 529 566 620

n = 5 298 402 50 1 534 569 623 624
77 402 496 529 566 620

n = 6 298 41 ) 5 00 533 568 623 623
77 401 497 531 567 620

A - 7 298 401 500 533 568 623 623
77 401 496 529 566 620

n = 8 298 401 500 533 569 622 623

77 401 496 529 567 619

298 K specuia in C -t1C).1 77 K spectra in EPA. wavelengths in nm.
' Fluorcstcnce.

As in the fluorescence spectra, the maximum monomer is observed for the n = 0 dimer (direct
red shifts in the excitation spectra are observed link) and when the separation of the rings is
for the n = I) dirner. This is particularly notice- progressively increased to eight carbon atoms
able in the 0, (1, 03) band at 500 nm and in the the spectra look more and more similar to the
Soret I B) hand which was shifted from 401 nm etioporphyrin monomer. (The n = 2 dimer was
in the monomer to 416 nni in the it = 0 dimer. the least soluble of all members of the series

Liquid nitrogen temperature fluorescence and and will not be discussed in detail here.
excitation spectra are closely similar to those However, all of our measurements indicate that
obtained at room temperature, except for some spectral shift,, from the monomer were less for
narrowing and a small blue shift of the hands the n = 2 than for ,t n 0 or n I I dimers.)
(table 1. see also fig. 6B. The peak waelengths We had dilficulty in determining accurately
of the Soret hands are not shifted significantly the relative fluorescence yields of the monomer
from the monomer except for the it = 0 and , = versus the dimcrs. There appeared to be a small
1 dimers. For the it = 0 dimer, the peak of the variable amount of a nonfluorescing or a ,ery
Soret band is shifted to 414 nm from 401 nm in weakly fluorescing impurity that was difficult to
the monomer at 77 K. The liquid nitroen tern- remove completely by column or thin-laser
perature fluorescence and excitation spectra chromatography. The relative fluorescence
show the same trends found in the room tem- yields along the series changed upon each
perature spectra: maximum deviation from the purification step, but the maximum quenching
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Fig. 3. Rnom tcmpcraturc excitation spectra in CH 2CI2 for fluorescence detected in the QO(0. 0) emission hand. Scattered
light was negligible.

always occurred in thet n = 4 dimer. For the band at 575 nm (the shortest wavelength to
purest samples we obtained, this corresponds to which the laser could be tuned), and the
a reduction in fluorescence of about 30% for emission was detected at 625 nm, the strong
the n =4 dimer versus the monomer. Although Qx (0, 0) fluorescence band. The fluorescence
variations occur along the series, the other decay curves were consistently monoexponential
dimers exhibit a reduction in fluorescence com- yielding a single fluorescence lifetime. The
pared to the monomer that is less than this results of these measurements are summarized
value. in table 2. Note that each value is the mean of

A second estimate for the quenching of the several measurements. The trend in the fluores-
lowest excited singlet state of the dimers was cence lifetime is in general similar to that obser-
obtained by measuring the fluorescence life- ved in the fluorescence quenching measure-
times. To minimize the effects of impurities, ments, with a 15%1o shortening in the lifetime for
excitation was in the moderatly strong Qx(1 0) the n =4 dimer, and much less for the other

--,. , .,
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Table 2 absorption band is red-shifted 8 nm in going
Fluorescence lifetinws in CH 2CI2 at room temperature from the monomer to the n = 0 dimer. The

.(0, 0) band is red shifted by 12 nm both in
Compound Lifetimc (ns) Reduction (%) absorption and in fluorescence. These spectral

etio monomer 10.75 ±0.23 [0] shifts are roughly twice as large as those

dimers described for the free base n = 0 dimer (no TFA
=0 9 89±0.11 8 added). The vibrational structure in the fluores-

= 10,41 ±0.11 3 cence spectrum of the diprotonated n = 0 dimer
n = 3 9.89 ±0.05 8 is also difterent from the monomer and the

=49 14±t0,09 15
n =5 10.14±0.02 6 other dimers shown in fig. 5, having an

n =6 104t0.05 3 anomalous reduction in the intensity of the
n = 7 10.44±0.03 3 0(0, 1) band relative to QO) 0). However, for
n = 8 10.47 ± 0.03 3 the dimers other than n --0 and n = I only

minimal spectral shifts from the monomer are
dimcr-. The difference between the 15% reduc- observed (table 3).
tion in fluorescence lifetime and the 30",. The most dramatic effect in the spectra of the
reduction in fluorescence yielk we tend to diprotonated series is the split Soret band

ascribe to impuritics. observed in the n = 0-3 dimers 1301. In the n =

These results indicate that excited state 0 dimer these occur at 409 and 425 nm (fig. 4).
quenching is not very pronounced in the dimers
compared to the monomers. Similar observa- 3.3. Fluorescence excitation polarization of/ree
tions were made on several cofacial jA-oxo base compounds
bridged scandium porphyrin dimers, where
within experimental error no fluorescence Fluorescence polarization spectra can be use-
quenching compared to the monomer was found ful for measuring the angle of the emission
[31]. oscillator with respect to the excitation oscillator

and in determining the importance of energy
3.2. Fluorescence and excitation spectra of transfer between rings in a dimer. Such spectra
diprotonated compounds permitted resolution of the two exciton com-

ponents in the Soret region of several u-oxo

Addition of a small anount of trifluoroacetic Sc-porphyrin dimers [31].
acid ('IFA) to a C1CI 2 solution of the free Therefore, we measured the polarization ratio
base etioporphyrin monomer results in the pro- for excitation in the Soret and visible bands of
tonation of the remaining two nitrogen atoms in the free base monomer and dimers with fluores-
the center of the porphyrin macrocycle. This cence detected in the Q(0, 0) band at 625 nm.
effectively changes the symmetry of the These spectra were taken in EPA glasses at
molecule from Dh to D4h. In the visible region, 77 K. The results for the monomer and n = 0
the spectrum collapses from a four-banded to a and n 1 dimers are shown in fig. 6A, and for
two-banded spectrum, as occurs when the free the n 3 and n = 7 dimers in fig. 7A. Maxima
base porphyrin i% converted to a metal complex and minima in these spectra should be com-
[48]. This eflect is clearly seen in the excitation pared with the peak wavelergths in the 77 K
spectra of the etioporphyrin monomer and excitation spectra shown in figs. 6B and 7B and
dimers in a I% TFA solution in CH:CI2 (fig. 4), listed in table 1.
and also in the absorption spectra [30]. As in All spectra of figs. 6A and 7A exhibit a low
the free base asc, red shifts from the monomer positive polarization ratio at the peak of the
are observed in the diprotonated dimer excita- Soret B(0, 0) band near 400 nm. In the
tion spectra (fig. 4) and fluorescence spectra monomer spectrum the polarization ratio
(fig. 5). In the excitation spectra, the Q(I, 0) increases to a value of 0.3 at 435 nm on the
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Fig. 4. Room temperature excitation spectra in C112 CI2 + I drop TFA. the fluorescence detected in the QO(. 0) emission band.
TFA causes diprotonation of the remaining two nitrogen atoms in the center of the porphyrin rings. Peak wavelengths for al
diprotonated compounds are listed in table 3.

long wavelength side of the Soret and then value of -0.18 near the maximum of the
decreases to 0.1 at 475 nm, the trough between Q v(0, 0) band. The polarization ratio
the B(0, 0) and Qv,(1, 0) bands. The monomer approaches a positive value of 0.4 or greater in
spectrum progresses to a large positive polariza- the Qx(0, 0) band from which the fluorescence
tion ratio of 0.33 on the long wavelength side is monitored, broken by a series of small posi-
of the QY(l,0) band and then dips to a negative tive changes through the Qx(l, 0) region.
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Table 3
soPeak wavelengths for diprotonated compounds

298 *K
in Compound Absorption or excitation Fluorescence

to
B(O. 0) Q(0.0) Q(00 0) 010.0)

etio monomer 401 547 594 596

dirers
n0 409 555 606 608

425"

n = 1 402 553 600 601
422"

.,

i3 402~ 549 596 598
41 I"

no 4 n = 4  401 547 596 596

- n -5 402 548 596 597
E n -6 402 548 596 596

n = 7 402 548 596 596

n -8 402 549 595 596

" n'O 298 K spectra in Ct 2C12 + 1% trifluoroacetic acid ITFA),

L'i wavelengths in nim.

Z Doublet
0 Definite shoulder near 395 nm not present in monomer.

see also fig. 2 of ret. [30).

dimer shown in fig. 6, the polarization ratio on

the long wavelength side of the Soret band
etto reaches the same positive value of 0.3 as for the

monomer, but at a wavelength 15 nm to the

red, at 450 nm. The peak of the BI0. 0 ahscyrp-
550 600 650 700 lion band is shifted to longer wavelengths by

about the same amount ifig, 6B and table I).

FLUORESCENCE WAVELENGTH (rim) The polarization ratio remains more positive

Fig. 5. Room temperature fluorescence spectra for dipro- across the remainder of the spectrum with some

tonated compounds excited in the Qtl. 0) absorption band. minor maxima and minima occurring near the

peaks of the visible bands. However, the

polarization ratio is almost zero in the region of

The polarization spectra of the n = 3 and t = the B{l, 0) band near 370 nm, being lower than

7 dimers (lig. 7) arc similar to the etioporphyrin that observed for the other members of the

monomer except for a general "collapse" of the series.
polarization ratios. Polarization spectra for the The polarization spectrum of the n = I dimer

n -4-6 dimers lie between the spectrum of the (fig. 6A) is more similar to the spectra of the

n = 3 dimer and that of the i =7 and n =8 n =3 and n = 7 dimers than it is to that of the

dinrers, whose spectra are essentially the n = 0 dimer; there is a general collapse of the

same. polarization ratios across the spectrum from

The situation is somewhat dilerent for the those observed in the monomer. However, the

n = 0 and n = I dimers. In the case of the n = 0 polarization maximum on the long wavelength
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Fig 6. 1A) I ow temperature tluorcsccnce excitation Fig. 7. (A) Low temperature fluorescene excitation

polarizatioii spectra in EPA glasses with emission detected polarization spectra in EPA glasses with emission detected

in the Ox It0) hand (-620 nml. (1i Low temperature exci- in Qxi0, 0) hand -620fl nm). i[B) Low temperature excita-

tation spectra in EPA glas detected in the Qs, (0.0) fluores- lion spectra in EPA glass detected in Ox . () fluorescence

cence hand. Data for monomer and dimers i 0. 1. [Scat- band. Data for monomer and dimers n = 3. 7.

tered light prevented study of the Qx 10, 0) band in the exci-
tation spectra.]

4. Discussion

side of the Soret band in the t = I dimer is
slightly red shifted from the corresponding peak
in the monomer spectrum, but to a lesserdegree thanoberspedtrum. i t t asesher A general theory for exciton interactions ind e g re e th a n o b se rv e d in th e case o f th e n = 0 o p y i d m e s w s r s nt d r v o u l a ddimer (fig. 6A). This probably reflects the red porphyrin dimers was prescnted previously and
sift ofi the .oThin mrobaxim inflec the etatn used to discuss spectral observations on severalshift o f the So ret b ind m axim a in the excitatio n A - x c n i m p r h r n d m r 3 1 h

= 0 ridt 1diters as eenin -oxo scandium porphyrin dimers [31]. The
spectra of the it = 0 and = I dimers, as seen in interaction between two transition dipoles .,A
fig. 6B. These results suggest that ring interac- and I on moieties A and B separated by a dtst-
tions are significantly less in the n = I dimer
than in thei = 0 dimer. ance, R, can be expressed as follows

The fluorescence polarization spectra of [15, 17, 19, 311:
fig. 6A are in agreement with our other spectral V = [ILA. ,p3 - 3 (tIA ' AABA)A ' RAt)]/R',
observations that maximum deviation from the (1a)
monomer occurs in the n = 0 and it = 1 dimers. 2 2

This clearly suggests that maximum ring interac- V = Fe Af /R. (ib)

tion occurs in these members of the series. Here RA is the unit vector from the center of
More detailed interpretations of the polarization porphyrin A to the center of porphyrin B. The
data are given in section 4. dipoles have magnitude IM, = eM, where M is

- -- I -
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the transition moment and e is the electronic inhomogeneous solvent .roadening. Thus, for
charge. (We assume both moieties are identical [Sc(OEP)].O the peak of the Soret band is blue
in setting IpL -pW.) All (if the geometrical fac- shifted by I 1 nm (strong symmetric component)
tors have been lumped into the factor F in eq. with a red tail out to 480 nm (weak antisym-
(lb). Thus, the exctton inter.'..ton is propor- metric component), while the 0 bands are only
tional to the square of the ,,onomer transition slightly red shifted and broadened [31]. Similar
moment M. It s-hould be noted that eq. (1) is spectral features have been observed for other
based on the dipole- dipole approximation which cofacial porphyrin dimers (37-39].
may fail at .;erv small R

The etlect of this dipolar coupling is to rto- 4.2. Edge-on porphyrin diners (Sorer bands)
duce symnetric and ;ant,,vnnleitric combinations

of the indis idual ritorionlcr ec'ited ,fates. [r/'A : The reliltivc geomttry of the two porph. rin

i,'}/ 2. Thc detailed gcometr) of the dtier rings for the dimers studied here is not con-
will determine the magnitude and direction of strained as in the w-oxo dimers [31]. Probably
the transition dipoles IIAA + ifIf,,;2 as well as the only constraint is that for the shorter dimers
the energy splitting between the states 2 V. The (O -. 4) a cofacial geometry is impossible. Since
intensities of the absorption bands correspond- the largest deviations from the monomer occur
ing to the tsso transitions can be expressed as: in the n = 0 dimer and since it has the most

constrained geometry, we shall treat that case
first and then go on to the others in the series.

where fiG) i,, a function of the relative orienta- At the top of fig. 8 we present the Soret
tions of the intcractirp dipoles. For coplanar bands observed in the room temperature excita-
interacting dipoles tilted from one another by tion spectra of the monomer, the free base (J12)
an angle 2 H, ff 3)= cos 12H). n = 0 dimer, and the diprotonated (H4 ) n = 0

Cofacial porp/i)rm dimers: The simple exciton dimers. Fig. 8 also shows three idealized
theory just presented is more complicated in geometries for the n = 0 dimer. These are based
porphyrins because with square symmetry the on structures assumed by LaPine space filling
tr, rr*) allowed excited states are doubly models. For cases I and 3 the models show that
degenerate. Thus dimer formation leads to a the two rings are not strictly coplanar with the
four-fold degeneracy in zcroth order. This prob- Y, Y' and X, V' axes strictly parallel as ideal-
lem was considcred for the ,-oxo bridged scan- ized in fig. 8. For case 2 the models show that
dium porphyrin diner (3 13. It was shown that the rings are not quite aligned with axes Y and
for geometries where the porphyrin units are Y' mutually perpendicular with both perpen-
close to face-to-face (cofacial). the interaction dicular to X parallel to X'. However, with the
among the four-fold degenerate states factors idealized geometries of fig. 8 the exciton coup-
into two pairs of interacting states. The resulting ling factors into interactions between X, V' and
exciton states are then (XA±Xl)/.,/2 and Y, Y' pairs except for case 2, where Y and Y'
(YA ± Y9)/ /2, with I x and I ,. strongly are non-interacting. Thus these structures are a
allowed and IX and I Y weak or forbidden. If the useful starting point for our discussion.
dimer lacks full square symmetry the X and Y For the free base case the exciton coupling of
polarized states will have somewhat different the Soret states is extremely complicated as the
energies and intensities. Furthermore, since the states B, and B, defined with regard to the pro-
exciton interaction depends on the square of the ton axes are not degenerate [48-50]. Further-
transition moment M [eq. (1)], generally only more, there is no reason to believe that the pro-
the strong Soret (B) hand is affected by exciton ton axes are oriented with regard to the ring-
interaction in porphyrin dimers. For the weak ring link. Thus there are several tautomeric
visible (Q) bands. the result of ring interaction structures each with different exciton coupling
is smaller than other effects such as among the four monomer Soret states. It is then
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14 nm for cases 1,2, and 3, respectively. The
GEOMETRIES .. observed peaks at 409 and 425 nm (table 3) are

most consistent with case 3 if the exciton coup-
Call I ling is calculated with respect to the shifted free

:; r; base dimer at 416 nm. Case 2 would also fit the
data if a somewhat smaller solvent shift than the

Cas 2 94 414 free base is assumed. However, the exciton
splitting calculated for case is too large.The diprotonated dimers n = I and nz = 3 con-

V.~ 40. 4 4 tinue to show Soret splitting. In addition,

C ass./, c 3 spectra for the diprotonated ,t = I and ,i = 3
dimers show a definite shoulder of reasonable

,, ,410 intensity near 395 nm not present in the
- .t .monomer nor in dimers with n >3. The splitting

350 400 450 of the Soret bands for the n = 0, 1, and 3 dimers
WAVELENGTH (am) is 92, 1180, and 545 cm _ , respectively.

Fig. 8. Geometries and corresponding stick absorption Molecular models suggest that the n = I dimer
spectra calculated for the dipritonatcd cation from exciton is niore constrained than the n = 0 dimer, and
theory for the idleaied geometries shown on the left. Cases t
I and 3 have the rings coplaniar for case 2 the right hand the observed exciton splitting suggests that RAn

ring is perpendicular to the page. The stick spectra do not is shorter. The models suggest that a distorted
include any "solsent shift" term. See text. The observed geometry resembling case 2 is the most likely
room temperature excitation spectra of the monomer and of for n = 1 dimers. For n = 3 dimers, molecular
the free base (It,) and diprotonated (HA) n = 0 dimers are models allow case 3 with RAi = 12 A. This leads
presented at the top. to a calculated exciton splitting of 520 cm- ,

which is quite consistent with the data. For n

not surprising that the n = 0 free base dimer 4 dimers, molecular models allow case 3 with
Sor,:t band looks much like that of the RAn = 14 A. and the exciton calculation gi~es a
monomer with an extra skewed broadness (figs. Soret splitting of 309 cm- . At this size the
3 and 8). That the dimer peak shows a red shift splitting is comparable to the monomer
of 15 nm (table 1) from the monomer is attribu- linewidth, and so the Soret band becomes single
table to the "solvent eltect" of the direr again. It would seem from the data that the sol-
environment; i.e., the D term in eq. (23) of vent shift term also declines quickly as RAe gets
ref. [31]. large, so that the optical spectra look like

The diprotonated n =0 dimer is easier to independent units in the Soret band for n > 4.
treat than the free base dimer since the X and
Y directions are equivalent in each ring. Hence 4.3. Edge-on porphyrin dinters (cisible bands)
we can choose these directions as defined by the
dimer structure, as was done for the IA-oxo The exciton splitting in the visible bands is
dimer [31] and as shown in fig. 8. The stick substantially less than in the Sorct bands
spectra show the pattern of absorption intensity because A 2 is substantially lower. It should be
calculated by eqs. (1) and (2), neglecting any noted that A12 for the strongest band, Q,(1, 0),
"solvent shift term" from the monomer peak at is divided among several vibronic bands so that
401 nm. All three cases show a split Soret band a weak coupling case is expected (221. The NP
with the two bands having equal intensity, values for 0,(0, 0) and Q, 0 0) are, respec-
Using the space filling models we estimate tively, about 20 and 80 times smaller than for
RAB-9 A for cases I and 2 and RAn - 10 A the B band [48). Thus exciton splittings of
for case 3. The result is a _1lculated splitting 60 cm or less are expected even in the largest
between allowed Soret bands of 20, 13, and case [,(O0. 0) for case 1 of t = 0]. The main
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observed eftect of dimer formation is the sol- proton axis, which is called the X axis [48-50].
vent shift term apparent for the it = 0, 1, and 3 To obtain the polarized excitation spectra, we
dimers. For the diprotonated dimers the visible monitored the Ox (0, 0) emission at 619 nm in
solvent shift is roughly half that of the Soret low temperature ETA glass (fig. 6). A polariz-
band. For the free base dimers the solvent shift ation ratio approaching +0.4 or greater is
of the 0, bands is about one-third, and that of observed in the monomer as the excitation is
the Q, bands about one-fifth that of the Soret scanned into the Qx(0, 0) absorption band.
bands. Qualitatively it would appear that the Scattered light prevented us from determining
solvent shift follows the size of the exciton the maximum polarization ratio in this region
coupling. A theory of the solvent shift term is, and from resolving the low temperature
however, not yet developed. QO(0, 0) absoiption band (fig. 613). As expected

[49). the montoi polari,,tiion ,pci-roin reache

4.4. Fluorescence spectra and quantum yields its most negative value near the peak of the i
Q,(0, 0) absorption band. The Qy(l, 0) absorp-

We observe in these dimers essentially the tion band centered at 496 nm is predominantly
same amount of fluorescence as in the X polarized, judging from the +0.33 polariz-
monomer; i.e., there is no extra quenching. The ation ratio observed at this wavelength, and the
fact that the lowest energy visible exciton states Qx(l, 0) is predominantly Y polarized, judging
are allowed with edge-on geometries may play a from the polarization ratio below 0.14 (fig. 6A).
role here. This is to be contrasted with the case Perrin et al. [51] considered vibronic borrowing
of cofacial dimers where the lower energy in porphyrins using a cyclic polyene model.
exciton state is forbidden, so that a decrease in They noted: "Since there are two vibronically
fluorescence yield is expected especially at lower active bl, modes and only one a, mode. it fol-
temperatures. The question of fluorescence lows that there should be more Y than X
quenching in the dimer is an interesting one; polarization in Qx (1, 0)..." Similarly, there
quenching is sometimes observed [38, 391 and should be more X than Y polarization in
sonettmcs is not [31. 381, even though the Ov.(1,0), particularly since the lower energy
apparent exciton splittings are about the same. Soret band, from which it borrows intensity, is

Another interesting effect is the anomalous X polarized. The X polarization of the lower
vibrational structure of the fluorescence spec- energy Soret band is expected theoretically [50]
truin of the diprotonated n - 0 dimer (fig. 5). and is evidenced experimentally in the +0.3
The underlying structure centered near 620 nm polarization ratio observed near 425 nm in the
is absent and the intensity of the 0(0, 1) monomer (fig. 6A). A dip in the polarization
emission band is about half that observed in the spectrum at the peak of the monomer Soret
other molecules. The etect does not occur in band at 401 nm indicates significant Y polariz-
the diprotonated Pt = I dirner nor in the fluores- ation in this region.
cence spectrum of any of the free base corn- The n = 1-8 dinier polarization spectra, when
plexes. The reason for this effect is unclear at compared to that of the monomer (figs. 6A and
present. 7A) suggest a general collapse to a value of Pt <

0.15. In an attempt to quantify this collapse, we
4.5. Fluorescence polarization spectra related the dimer polarization spectrum p,,(A) to

the monomer polarization spectrum p,(A) by
Theoretical groundwork for discussing por- the equation

phyrin fluorescence excitation polarization (3)
spectra has been given previously [49, 50]. The p,(A f,,pr,(A)+ 1 -,,.
lowest energy porphyrin visible absorption In eq. (3) we assume that a fraction f, of the
band, and thus the emission arising from this light comes out polarized as in the monomer,
state, is expected to be polarized par,.lel the and a fraction (I -f,) comes out with constant
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polarization p,,,. A least-squares fit was carried between the monomer moieties. The n = 0
out using 26 wavelengths taken at 10 nm inter- polarization data tends to center around p
vals from 350 to 600 nm. The result of these fits 0.14, a value more consistent with the coplanar
is given in table 4. As can be seen by the mag- dimers of case 3 than with the perpendicular
nitude of the standard error, the poorest fit is dimers of case 2. It would be helpful to have
for the n = 0 dimer; the fits are otherwise fairly fluorescence polarization spectra of the n = 0
good. The data may then be interpreted as fol- and n = I diprotonated dimers because of the
lows, using the n = 7 dimer as an example: 33% splittings observed (fig. 4), but we could not
of the photons are emitted as in the monomer, obtain good low temperature glasses due to the
while the remainder come out with an average added TFA. We tried to take spectra in gly-
angle a between absorption and emission such cerol, since rotational depolarization is minimal
that [49] in this solvent even at room temperature, but

P07 3(cos 0) - I)/t(cos2 n)-3) =0.057, 4) broad absorption spectra were obtained in this
case.

giving (cos2 a) = 0.40, the average cosine
between absorption and emission dipoles. If the
excitation hopped between monomer units 5. Conclusions
oriented as in case 3 (fig. 8) and the proton axes
were randomly distributed in each moiety, the We have studied the electronic spectra of a
hopped excitons would be randomly emitting in series of etioporphyrin dimers bridged by a
a plane, giving (cos2 a' = a and p,, = 0.14 3 . The single hydrocarbon chain of variable length. The
same assumption assurnmng random emission experimental results show (i) vcry little quench-
from the dipoles oriented as in case 2 (fig. 8) ing of fluorescence; (iil a red shift of the spectra
gives (cos2 ()= 4 and p, = -01177. Thus for that, for a given band, decreases with increased
dimers it = 1-8 we can interpret the polarization length of the bridge and, for a giscn dirtier,
spectra as indicating that between ' and 2 of the decreases with decreased absorption strength of
absorbed photons are hopping between units the band [i.e. HMu. I1 1- 0, (). 0) >Q, 0.0) t] iii)
that are oriented somewhere between cases 2 a splitting of the Soret band in the case of the
and 3. diprotonated species, which can be explained by

The it = 0 polarization data is less structured an exciton coupling model assuming a reason-
than the monomer and is relatively more able geometry for the rings: (iv) a substantial
different from the monomer than the polariz- change in the fluorescence excitation polariz-
ation data for the n = 1-8 diners. Qualitatively ation spectra of the various dimers from that of
this is consistent with greater interaction the monomer. The fluorescence polarization

data for the Pt = 0 free base dimer show sub-

Table 4 stantial interaction between the rings. For the
Least-,quares fit of polarizatton data" chains with n I the data can be qualitatively

explained by assuming ' to ' of the excitation
Dimer (n) f I -ftp, po. stays localized in each moiety, while the remain-

ing excitation hops between the covalently
0 0.379±0l.150 0.117±0.o28 0.185 linked moieties.
1 0.390 ± 0.078 0.056 ±,0.015 0.092
3 0.527±0.041 .o,004±.8ng 0.1108 We are planning to extend these studies to
4 0.333±01144 0.069 * 0 008 0.113 doubly-linked and mixed-metal porphyrin
S n.497±0 049 0.043± 0.009 0084 dimers, specifically designed to have large exci-
6 0485 ± 0.092 0 079:t 0017 0.153 lion splittings. We hope to study increasingly
7 0 329.*0039 0.038 .R007 0.057 complex systems that more closely resemble
8 0.478±0.063 0,064t0.011 0.123 those known to be so important in photosyn-

"' See eq. 13). The standard error is indicated, thesis and in other biological processes.

i .1
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